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JMU NAACP fights for a life 
Campus organization petitions to save reformed Crips creator from execution 
HI APRIL KIM 

H UIM 

In an effort lo get the JMU com- 
munity involved and informed 
■bOUl the execution of the Crips 
gang co-founder-tumed-activist, the 
JMU chapter of the NAACP has 
made a petition to help focus atten- 
tion on the cause. 

Senior NAACP President Carla 
Johnson said their focus is on what 
the case represents — administration 
of criminal justice system — rather 
the individual, Stanley Tookie' 
Williams. 

On Dec. 13. Williams, 51, will 
either be executed by lethal injec- 
tion or be granted a life sentence 
without parole, depending on 
the outcome of a private clemen- 
cy hearing with California Cov. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger or a feder- 

al court's intervention. Williams is 
on death row at San Quentin State 
Prison in California, convicted of 
murdering four people during two 
separate robberies. 

Williams and his high school 
friend Raymond Washington 
formed a gang in 1971. Originally 
called the "Cribs," their members' 
continuous mispronunciation as 
Crips resulted in its misnomer. They 
are known as one of the nation's 
most notorious street gangs. 

According to the Associated 
Press, court documents state that Feb. 
28, 1979, around 4 a.m., "Williams 
and three friends got high on their 
psychedelic smokes and took two 
cars, a 12-gauge shotgun and a 
22-caliber handgun to Pomona in 
search of a place to rob." 

Albert Owens, who was work- 
ing an overnight shift at 7-Eleven, 

was shot to death, twice in the back 
by Williams. 

Within a few weeks, Williams 
murdered Yen-I Yang, Yang's wif«, 
Tsai-Shai Yang, and their daugh- 
ter Yee-Chen, Lin, at Brookhaven 
Motel, San Diego, Ca.. The fam- 
ily members were Vietnamese 
immigrants and the owners of the 
Brookhaven Motel. 

Despite prosecutors' and 
accomplices' testimonies against 
him, Williams appealed for his 
innocence. Claiming himself a 
changed man, and is now an 
advocate of anti-gang as he has 
written children's books that aim 
to prevent gang violence. His 
works have been nominated five 
times for a Noble Peace Prize and 
four times for the Nobel Prize for 
Literature. 

His effort to earn a pardon for 

life has earned many supporters. 
Some include famous celebrities 
and well- known liberal groups, 
such as, Jamie Foxx, Mike Farrell, 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
and the NAACP. 

Snoop Dogg, a former Crips 
gang member, is bringing his old 
partners, Nate Dogg, Daz and 
Kurupt, together to release a new- 
album Real Soon, a dedication to 
the prison inmates, especially 
for Williams, their album release 
is scheduled for December 13 — 
Williams' scheduled execution day. 

The petition is available at the 
Center for Multicultural Student 
Services for all students, faculty and 
staff members. 

Once finished, the petition will 
be maited and faxed to the National 
Chapter of NAACP and to Cov. 
Schwarzenegger. 

Jl'AN B\ ALEXtcontributing photographer 

Senior NAACP president Carla Johnson alta 
with tha petition to aava "Tookle" Williams. 

EVAN DYSONimic p/wograpl*' 

Left: BlUMTones member. Junior Mor Hall, perform* "Redneck Woman' with the help of fraahman Marlsaa Mangual and the reat of the group. 
Right: Junior Beth Cromwell, right, and aophomore Undaey Breltenberg, left, collect donated gifts. 

Students something community, world 
Pre-health organizes learning, 
aid trip to Costa Rica 
■v DREW LEFT 

NEWS EDITOR 

A group of 24 pre-health students 
are choosing to spend 12 days of 
their Winter Break in Costa Rica and 
Nicaragua in order to provide much 
needed health care to the local people. 

The idea of the trip came from 
co-leader senior Gene Wong, who trav- 
eled to both locations on his own last 
Winter Break. When he returned to 
school this year, he was so impressed 
by the International Service Learning 
program that he began to plan another 
trip — this time with JML students. 

When he found senior Lmilv 
Dunston to co-lead the program, 
recruitment of other  students began. 

Students were found via fliers, e-mails, 
and informational meetings. 

While in Central America, the stu- 
dents will work at clinics — often 
run out of homes or churches — and 
provide badly needed health care to 
the people. 

Wong said. "Right now it's devas- 
tating in New Orleans, but it's devas- 
tating year-round in Costa Rica and 
Nicaragua." 

The health care system is much 
different in Costa Rica and Nicaragua 
than in the United States. For example, 
Wong said there is one optometrist lor 
every 100,000 people in those coun- 
tries, while  in the United States, there 

see COSTA, page 5 

Knights of Columbus collect 
clothes, donate to Clothes Closet 
■v SHARON SCHIFF 

SENIOR WRITER 

Sixteen boxes full of winter jackets, 
wool sweaters and other various 
clothing articles were collected last 
week by the JMU chapter of the Knights 
of Columbus during its Project Clothe 
the Naked. 

Boxes sat outside of residence halls 
and off-campus apartment complexes 
so students could drop off their 
unwanted clothing. 

Senior Adam Stamslawski. 
Knights of Columbus chancellor, 
came up with the idea to collect old 
clothing from JML students to help 
those in need keep .varm during the 
cold winter months. 

In an effort to make the clothes 
available to the needy, the Knights 
of Columbus donated the collected 
apparel to Clothes Closet, which is 
a clothing distribution center where 
families can come and pick out clothing 
for free. The service operates out of 
lnnity Presbyterian Church with 
the assistance of members from St. 
Stephen's United Church of Christ and 
Muhlenberg Lutheran Church. 

"I know there's a wide range of 
need in Harrisonburg," Stanislawski 
said. "I felt like it was really going to go 
to the people who needed it." 

Senior Michael Dickie, Knights of 
Columbus grand knight saw the need 

m CLOTHE, page 5 

Senate 
holds last 
meeting 
of'05 
■Y MAMA NOSAL 

SGA REPORTER 

The Sudent Senate held the last 
meeting of the semester on Tuesday, 
voting on a finance bill, resolution 
bill and passing a bill brought forth 
by the University Program Board, 

The UPB bill requested that 
$2,093.84 be moved from their 
reserve account to help with the 
purchase of a new computer, as 
well as programs for the system. 

"We've been waiting for the 
supplies for this whole semester," 
UPB executive director Jeremy 
Paredes said. 

Much of the software the UPB 
uses is outdated and it is looking 
to best serve its members by getting 
this software, Paredes added. 

The Senate also voted on a reso- 
lution bill that would express the 
opinion of the SGA as supporting 
trie posibon of the current Board 
of Visitors representative. Senator 
senior Geary Cox submitted the bill. 

A motion was made to add an 
amendment to the bill that would 
form an ad hoc committee to fur- 
ther examine the election policy 
of the posibon of Board of Visitors 
representative. 

"I don't believe in blindly vot- 
ing for things that you haven't 
researched/' said Senator Kristen 
Schivone. "I don't think the senate 
researched the position." 

The amendment to the bill did 
not pass. 

"The only way the Student Rep 
to the BOV can legibmately claim 
to represent the student body is 
through democracy and popular 
elections," Cox said. 

A motion was made for a role 
call vote on the bill. The bill passed 
with 68 senators voting in favor, 
one senator voting against the bill 
and three abstaining. 

The community and internal 
affairs committee announced the 
investigation of three senators for 
impeachment. The three senators 
have missed more than the three 
absences allowed in the constitu- 
tion and investigations will occur 
to see if action is necessary. 

Students connect with local teens 

KYLBCOU MAS i«tff/**nnlr*»r 

JMU atudenta teamed with atudenta from Thomaa Harrlaon Middle School M 

part of the Amlatad program. Above la one artlatlo outooma of tha andevor. 

•v SitrH»Nit SAIT7IFR<; 

sTUr IVWTM 

Amistad — the Spanish word 
for friendship — is a new exchange 
program between JML' students 
and local middle school students, in 
an effort to deepen the connection 
between the university and the local 
Latino community. 

The goal of the Amistad program, 
established by Spanish professor 
Karlna Kline-Ciabel, is to build bridges 
through friendship. 

Twice a month, 2(1 JML students 
and 20 Thomas Harrison Middle 
School students meet to participate in 
different programs. 

Juniors Laura Dageforde and Matt 
Keenan are leaders ol the Amistad 
program. 

"The goal is for JMU students 
and the Amistad participants to build 
friendships and to understand that we 
all have similarities and differences," 
Dagetorde Mid, 

"Knowing Spanish is not a 
requirement," Kline-Cabel said, "but 
wanting to learn about the Latino 
culture is' 

Members admit that they have a 
lot to learn. "1 never really knew the 
difficulties of not fitting in because of 
my race," Keenan said. 

Dageforde agreed, "1 have no Idea 
what it is like to be in their shoes." 

This makes her want to work harder 
in her role. She said that as an Amistad 
leader, she hopes to make the students 
feel comfortable with who they are 
In Harrisonburg and at their middle 
school and in everyday life. 

bach meeting with the two groups 
of students highlights a different topic, 
Keenan said. "So far we have had 
workshops on cultural and personal 
heritage, self-identity, things we do 
during the holiday season and simply 
what we like to do," he said. 

In November, Michelle Serros, 
author of "How to Be a Chicana Role 
Model" visited the students for a 
poetry and story reading. 

During the spring semester, 
meetings will focus on higher education 
opportunities and further study of 
Important Latino people, Including 
the late Cesar Chavez, founder of the 
United Farm Workers Union. 

"I really think this program has the 
potential to be sometnlng great here 
at JMU and In the local community," 
Keenan said. 
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BY KKI.l.Y FlSHKH/SEMOR WRITER 

Vandalism 
A JMU employee reported graffiti painted on the 
floor of Wilson Hall Dec. 2 between 12 a.m. and 
10:37 am. 

A JMU employee reported graffiti in bathrooms at 
Carrier Library Dec. 2 between 12 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

A JMU officer reported graffiti painted on an exte- 
rior wall of Memorial Hall Dec. 2 

Burglary, vandalism 
A JMU employee reported breaking and enter- 
ing, scratches on a wooden gym floor and graffiti 
painted on lockers and walls in Godwin Hall be- 
tween Dec. 2 at 4 p.m. and Dec  5 at 8 a.m. 

Drunk In public 
A JMU student was charged with being drunk in 
public on Port Republic Road Dec 2 at 1.17 a.m 

Drunk In public, underage posses- 
sion of alcohol 
A JMU student was charged witti being drunk in pubhc 
and underage possession of alcohol on Bluestone Drive 
Dec 5at 1:27am 

Underage possession of 
alcohol 
A JMU student was charged with underage posses- 
sion of alcohol al Rockingham Hall Dec. 3 at 3:02 
p.m. 

Property damage 
A JMU student reported damage to the plastic cover- 
ing of a vending machine in Wilson Hall Dec. 4. 

Number of parking tickets since Aug 29: 10,674 
Number of drunk in publics since Aug 29 47 

DUKE DAYS 
Events Calendar 

Fall 2005 Director's Fest 
The Fall 2005 Director's Fest is closing soon. The 
directors and casts ol THEA 355 proudly presenl two 
more nights of one-act plays. Performances are Dec. 
6 to Dec. 9 at 8 p.m in Theatre II on South Main 
Street next to Kinko's. Tickets are $3 and are on sale 
two hours before showtime For showtimes and days, 
go to caal.jmu.edu/slad/prod.htm or contact faculty 

member Dennis Beck at beckde. 

Exit 245 
Exit 245. an all-male a cappella group, is having its 
biggest concert of the year, "Home Alone," in Godwin 
Gym on Friday, Dec 9. Doors open at 8:30 p.m. and 
Exit 245 takes the stage at 9 p.m. All audience mem- 
bers will be entered to win prizes. Tickets are $3 with 
a JAC Card and $5 without a JAC Card and will be 
sold at the door Check out exit245.com for details. 

Sociology Club 
JMU s Sociology Club is collecting goods for local chan- 
ties to distribute to disadvantage^ families this holiday 
season. Decorated cardboard boxes, posted with Soci- 
ology Club signs and information about requested sup- 
plies, are currently located on campus at the Festival, 
D-hall, Chandler Hall and Sheldon Hall All donations 
will be collected at the end of the day on Monday. Dec 
12. Gently used clothes, new toys and non-perish- 
able foods are appropriate, as well as toiletries, such 
as toothpaste and toothbrushes. For more information, 
contact Dr. Philip Luck in the department of sociology 

and anthropology at Kickpa or at x82628. 

Contact Us 
The Bmeze Is published Monday and Thurs- 
day mornings and distributed throughout 
James Madison University and the local 
Harnsonbuig community Comments and 
complaints should be addressed to Nathan 
Chiantella. editor 

Main Telephone: 
(5401568-6127 

Editor: Nathan Chiantella 
(540) 568-6749 
breezeeditor@holmail.com 
chiantna@imu.edu 

Advertising Department: 
(540)568-6127 

News Desk: 
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breezenewsQhotmail. com 

Arta and Entertainment Desk: 
(540)568-3151 
breezeartsOhotmail. com 

Sports Desk: 
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bree2esports@hotmaii.com 

Opinion Desk: 
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breezeopinion@hotmail.com 

Photo/Graphics: 
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MADE BEFORE YOUR EYES IN 
MERE MINUTES. EATEN AT WHATEVER 
PACE YOU DEEM APPROPRIATE. 

*fyou tiki fresh iigndtenti and umqut flavor combinations, you II love Qdoba /rlaxtemn Gnll 

Thisisn t ordinary Mexican Jri foods you kno\r. yatwtth a Twist that* unforamablt. Bail of all. it sail madt 

fait. *mh and '-.qhl B front of you Coma on tn and taa for yourself What arc yaw tatng to lova at Odeba?" 

MEXICAN GRILL 
jutt fetf burrltot tig flaw*, ynww.qaloba.com 

We accept 
Flex! 

For catering and fundraising 
call Jerilyn at (540) 564-1515 

Located across from the new Wal-Mart 
In Harrisonburg Crossings Shopping Center 

223 Burgess Rd.      540-564-1515 

Optn Daily 11am - 10pm Sunday 11am - 9pm 

SMALL CHIPS 
& SALSA 

With this coupon get a 
small chips & salsa for 

only $.99! 
MEXICAN GRILL 

Q4.M u . 'tfWmM ti.timMt* o'QMI iMturanf C^vcn.* C200S Mia* P*W*M rai^a. MA 
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BUY ONE, 
GET ONE FREE. 

MEXICAN GRILL 

Purchase any entree and get any 

other entr#e of equal or lesser 

value absolutely FREE! 

.j -i ■ ■ •«* ii.ii -jjf-j-. .• ,i -iBjsenM. -r.-jv ;..    NratsNBei sseiiMa 
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1  Medium 
1-topping Pizza 

just $6.99 
Make it a Large for 

only $1.00 more 

Also add two 20oz cokes 
for only $1.99 

limited Delivery Area. Offer NOT 
good with any other special. 

V Expires  Dec. II , 2005 

X-tra X-tra1 

i 
Extra Large        | 

1-topping  Pizza   . 

just $9.99    i 
Also add two 20oz cokes    I 

for only $1.99 . 
Limited Delivery Area. Offer NOT 

good with any other special. i 

V Expires   Dec. II , 2005 j 

PIZZA 

PAPA JO H Us 
Better Ingredients. 

Better Pizza. 
540 - 433 - PAPA 

(7272) 

l/l/e accept Flex! 
Store Hours: 
10:30am - 1:30am Mon - Thurs 
10:30am - 3:30am Fri & Sat 
10:30am - 12:30am Sunday 

Why call? ORDER ONLINE 
www.papajohns.com 

For Catering & Fundraising call 
Chris (540)255-1813 

CLASSIFIEDS 

B How to place a classified: Go lo mvw.tnebree2s.0ro and click 
on Die classified link or come into the office weekdays between 8 
am and 5 pm 
B Cost $5 00 lor the first 10   words. $3 lor each additional 10 
words: boxed classified S10 per column inch. 
B Deadlines: noon Friday for Monday issue, noon Tuesday for 
Thursday issue. 
a Classifieds must be paid in advance in The Breeze office 

MISSION 

The Breeze, the student-run newspaper of James 
Madison University, serves student and faculty read- 
ership by reporting news involving the campus and 
local community. The Breeze strives to be impartial 
and fair in its reporting and firmly believes in its First 
Amendment rights. 

Corrections: 

In the Dec. 5 Issue ol The Breeze, there were scores left 
out of the wrestling article in the Sports section. In the 
149-pound weight class: Daniel Elliot (G) t.!., Mitch Dav- 
ey (J), 18-3. In the 157-pound weight class: Adam Glaser 
(G) d., Jon Divello (J) 6-2. 

Also in the Dec. 5 issue, in the Campus article on the fire 
on Hillcrest Drive, Harrisonburg Fire Chief Larry Shifflett 
should have been quoted as saying "The house Is [unin- 
habitable) al this time, but it is salvageable " 

B«JI am Pojt 

irT/iWJ 

Offe»fxp«mt2 1SJ005 

56 E. Wolfe St. 

The of f-campus 
health center 

EmergiCare 
No Appointment 

N, (•iisMirv 

J 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon-Fri: 9am-8pm Sat: 10am-4pm 
Sun: lpm-6pm 540-432-9996 
755-A Cantrcll Ave. Next to Hardee's 



CAMPUS 
Program provides 
gifts for 84 families 

Rachana Dixit, Editor 

Drew Lepp. Ediloi 
breezenews ® hot mm I com 

BY ANYA HOSTTTLER 

CONTUBUTISG WRITER 

Warm a Winter Wish is in 
full swing tor its 10th year at 
UREC with the goal of providing 
Christmas presents for 84 families 
this holiday season. 

UREC works in conjunc- 
tion with the Mercy House, the 
Valley AIDS Network and First 
Step Shelter for Battered Women 
to provide gifts for less fortunate 
families on Christmas. 

A Christmas tree draped with 
candy cane wish lists is located 
In kwby of UREC where students, 
faculty and staff can select indi- 
viduals to buy gifts. 

The goal is to provide each per- 
son with four gifts. In addition, 
each family will receive a themed 
basket to share donated by the 
departments in UREC. 

"Warm a Winter Wish is a great 
opportunity to impact the life of 
someone less fortunate," said 
event coordinator Chris Jones. 

Last year over 1,100 gifts were 
wrapped. This year, they hope 
to top last year's number by 100 
presents, sending the total goal to 
1,200 presents. 

The wish lists were divided on 
the candy canes to make it afford- 
able for all students to participate. 

"That is exactly what is so 
cool and rewarding about Warm 
a Winter Wish," Jones said. "The 
whole meaning of the program is 
to provide presents for these kids 
on Christmas." 

All gifts must be turned in 
by Dec. 15. They should be 
unwrapped and placed in the bin 
beside the Christmas tree. The tag 
from the candy cane should also 
be attached to the item so the gifts 
can be distributed correctly. 

Everyone is invited to the wrap- 
ping party to also be held on Dec. 
15 starting at 3 p.m. in the UREC 
Atrium and MAC gym. Santa 
Claus will be there along with free 
food, music and plenty of holiday 
cheer to go around. 
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Newman Lake trash 
fills fourteen bags 

AARON STEWART/ toffphotographrr 
UREC employee senior Bryant Gefzel check* a candy can* 
that contains Information of a less-fortunate child. 

Students create thei 

•v DREW LEPP 

NEWS £nmw 

Nothing lasts forever and as time passes, 
childhood holiday season traditions begin to 
change and new ones are created. 

Early Dec. 23, senior Kaitlin Parker is 
woken up early by her father so she can be 
dragged from mall to mall to help her father 
shop for her mother's last-minute Christmas 
presents. This tradition happens every year 
and she said it definitely will happen again. 

"It's my favorite," she said. "It's fun to 
see him freak out." 

Senior John Dooley remembers when he 
would compete against family members to 
place the angel on top of the family Christ- 
mas tree. The fight was settled using differ- 
ent methods — sometimes by a game of Uno, 
or a wrestling match. 

Although this tradition no longer exists, 
he said, "(The holiday season) will still be 
. r.»/v. but a different type of crazy." 

This year, Dooley and his girlfriend are 
making their own tradition and spending 
Christmas Eve together. 

Senior Chad Schwartz's family celebr.iU's 
Hanukkah. Crowing up, each night when the 
menorah was lit, his brothers, sister and he 
all sang Hanukkah songs before they received 
that night's present. 

For the past few years, Hanukkah has 
fallen too early, and Schwartz has not made 
it home to celebrate, so his hoilday tradition 
has changed a little bit. 

"I go skiing every year in Utah with my OOUS- 
ms, which I always look forward to," he said. 

Sophomore Ty Stnckler started a bit of his 
own tradition last year. Years ago, Stnckler's 
lather received a pair of boxers as a present. 
He decided to change into the boxers and then 
come out and show the entire family. 

Looking back, his father was a little em- 
barrassed over the situation. 

So last vear, when Stickler received a pair 
of boxers under the tree, he knew exactly 
what to do. He changed, and just like his fa- 
ther years before, emerged in his new under- 
wear and stood in his boxers for his family 
and friends to see. 

Everyone's reaction was postive. "They 
all remembered and laughed, even my dad," 
he Mid 

id ay traditions 

IJMIRHN PMK/art dirrcior 

The tradition of gift giving during the holidays changes as students get older. Gift 
requests feature less toy cars and Barbies and more money and gift cards. 

■Y LAUREN SEARSON 

CONTRIBUTING WRTTTR 

Because of an initiative started by a JMU senior, more 
than 25 students volunteered to pick up trash in and 
around Newman Lake last Saturday. 

Going into the project, organizer senior Rebecca Pope 
hoped to bring awareness to JMU students and the com- 
munity. "This is a big part of our campus and we need to 
keep it clean. I wanted people to realize how little things 
add up, such as having overflowing trash cans or flicking 
cigarettes into the water," she said. 

Pope felt the project was an overall success. "The 
people that volunteered did a realty good job of clean- 
ing the lake, and the library display helped people be- 
come more mindful." 

About 25 to 30 volunteers spent two hours cleaning 
up trash in and around the lake. Pope said a total of 14 
bags of trash were collected. 

One of the volunteers, junior Maggie Fox-Kirsch, 
said, "I never realized how much trash was in New- 
man Lake until I did this." 

Most of the trash was picked up by hand, while 
some students used clampers that were supplied. 
While cleaning. Pope said she was surprised to also 
find a fake pumpkin, large bucket, basketball, purse 
and even feminine products. 

Although the cleanup was successful. Pope did find 
things she would want to do differently. She wants to get 
the word out to more students and faculty and have more 
equipment. Since there were several items under the 
bridge that could not be reached, she wants a pool skim- 
mer that could reach items further out in the water. 

Fox-Kirsch said, "We were able to get a lot out of the 
water that was at the water's edge. A larger-scale cleanup 
with more involvement may be more beneficial in getting 
what we couldn't out of the water." 

Pope said the banks are not well-maintained and 
unstable as a result of erosion, which also made it hard 
to get trash from the water. Along with other future 
projects, the school is trying to save up money to fix 
the banks by the lake. 

Pope organized the cleanup as part of an indepen- 
dent study. She said the project took about 30 hours to 
come together. 

Seniors may keep 
elDs after graduation 
■Y RACHANA Dixn 
\tws umoR 

Beginning at the end of this semester, graduating se- 
niors will be able to keep their JMU electronic IDs after 
they have left the university. 

The decision to provide this capability to alumni, as 
well as determine e-campus functionality for them, has 
been a focus of |MU's Information Technology depart- 
ment for the past year. 

IT assistant vice president Dale Hulvey said, "Providing 
on-going access to our graduates has been an on-going ob- 
jective and is in line with the university's goal of creating 
lifelong relationships with its students!" E-campus access 
will remain similar to when the alumni were students. 

Another feature that is accessible for graduates is e- 
mail forwarding from their original JMU account. If a 
forwarding record is entered, all e-mail that would have 
come to the jmu.edu e-mail address will be forwarded to 
the graduate at an external e-mail address. 

"Since graduates will have a variety of other e-mail ac- 
counts, this model allows for the mail to follow you wher- 
ever you go, rather than having to 'look after' a JMU e-mail 
account," Hulvey said. 

Members of other departments are seeing this connec- 
tion to new alumni as a large benefit to the university. David 
Taylor, director of University Communicabons and Market- 
ing, said, "We think it's wonderful to the university to be 
able to maintain that manor of access." 

Taylor is one of more than 55 people working on the 
OneWeb project, designed to bring portal and next-gen- 
eration content management capabilities to the JMU Web 
site, which may also increase alumni activity through JMU 
resources. "It's going to be a great benefit to us as we move 
along with the project." Taylor said. 

Currently tnere are not any extra costs associated 
with letting graduates keep their elDs. However. Hulvey 
said, costs to the university may accrue in the future as 
the number of graduates expands and technological sys- 
tems have additional load. 

Changes for next semester CLOTHE: JMU clothing more 'in style' 

AARON SOBidJtofUribtitinii pftiitoct^if 

Senior Amanda Bochneak studies at Carrier Library. The 
extended hours were started three semesters ago as a trial 
recomended by the SGA 

Campus Shuttles     Carrier Library Hours 
Next semrstrr, changes 

will be made to Inner Campus 
Shuttle bus services in order 
to provide service to and from 
Memorial Hall. 

Inner Campus Shuttle 1 
will no longer stop at Blue 
Riu> Mall or Miller Hall but 
will make regular stops at 
Memorial Hall. Inner Campus 
Shuttle 2 will no longer stop 
at Godwin or Miller Halls but 
will make regular stops at 
Memorial Hall. 

Beginning in the spring. 
Carrier Library will open at 
7:30 a.m. rather than 7:50 on 
weekdays and will stay open 
until 2 a.m. rather than 1 a.m. 
iin Sunday through Wednesday. 
This will extend its hours of 
operation by one hour and 20 
minutes. 

Tor those cramming dunng 
finals week, t .irrn-r I ibrary will 
open continuously starting on 
Sunday. December 12 at 10 a.m. 
through 5 p.m. Friday, Dec. 16. 

CLOTHE, from pap 1 

firsthand when they were dropping off the clothing 
to Clothes Goset. 

"When we arrived an hour before they open, 
to hang up our donations a large Spanish speak- 
ing family was already there waiting," he said. 

Melodie Davis, who helps run Clothes Closet 
.said they have been servicing the community for 
about 42 years and they help clothe about 1,500 
families each year. "In a given week, 40 to 50 fami- 
lies use it," she said. 

"It was really nice to get the donations from 
JMU students because the clothing tends to be 

more in style," Davis said. "There were lots of re- 
ally nice jackets and coats, and I know that people 
will put them to good use." 

Clothes Closet is open to anyone and there is 
only a limit on children's clothing. The hours of 
operation are Wednesdays from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
and on Saturdays from 10 to 11 a.m. 

Stanislawski said he hopes the project will be 
carried out next year by the Knights of Columbus; 
however, they want to get more student participa- 
tion. 

"I will still consider |Project Clothe the Naked| 
.) suai'ss," Stanislawski added "Things can al- 
ways be better and for the first year it went well." 

Bring your own pillow 
Between 30 
and 40 people 
participated In 
the BYOP pit- 
low fight, held 
on Godwin 
Field yesterday 
afternoon. The 
pillow fight 
was held to 
raise money 
for East-Asian 
earthquake 
relief. 

KVIN SHOAPueniorphotographer 

COSTA: 
Students to 
get hands-on 
experience 
COSTA, from page 1 
is one optometrist for every 
8.000 people. 

At the clinics, students are 
expected to see lines of 100 
people waiting to see two doc- 
tors. "People count on the stu- 
dents to provide," he said. 

Wong said during his last 
tnp he saw everything from 
elephantiasis to syphilis to 
bullet wounds. 

The cost of Oie trip will be 
approximately $1,900. Of that 
one-third goes to funding the 
cost of medicine the students 
will distnbute. 

The trip hopes to serve two 
purposes — to help those in 
need and to give the pre-health 
students a chance to gain some 
hands-on experience. 

Students will get the op- 
portunity to extract teeth, pre- 
scribe eyeglasses, distribute 
prescriptions and vaccinations. 
This stands in contrast to the 
research that many pre-heath 
students do in order to learn. 

"You don't get to do the 
same here. It's very hands on," 
Dunstonsaid. 
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1191 Devon Lane 
Rent includes: 

-Free Cable 

-Free Phone        HamSOnburg, VA 
-Free Ethernet 432-1001 

WHAT'S 
A HOKIC? 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 

PMU vs. VIRGINIA TECH 

f MON., JANUARY 2 AT 4 PM 1 
1LST 1,000 STUDENTS RECEIVED 

i- | 

'{WHAT'SA HOME?' T-SHIRT. 

% EXTREME TEAM HALFDMEAcTi 

TELEVISED GAME* 

DONATETAlNEWjTpy7ANDlRECElVE]FREE7AL)MlSS10N 
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r 
Community Service-Learning would like to thank all of 
the organizations, businesses and people that contrib- 
uted to the Thanksgiving Hurricane Katrina Relief Trip 
We thank the following for their selfless contributions 
to the community of Biloxi, Mississippi: 

Nuttonul Relief Network 
College «r KHuratlnn 
Acudcmic  Vdvising and Career Development 
Health Sciences 
Photography Services 
Media Relations 
Student  Affairs and tniversltv  Planning 
Auxiliary   I ransporlotion 
I niversitv  Health Center 
Department of Nursing 
Event* and Conference* 
The President s Office 
Dining Services 
Mpha Phi Omega Fraternity 
Student Government Association 
Student Ambassadors 
Promotions at I niversity  Recreation 
Rocking R Hardware 
The Home Depot 
Costco 
Mr. •) s Bagels and Deli 
Daily Grind 
Green Valley Book  Fair 
Henrieo Doctors   Hospital 
llockessin I nited Methodist Church 
Br\ an Brown 
Margaret Parker 

Trip Participants 
• Steve Atwell    Trip leader 
- Leah Goodman    Trip leader 
• Mary I mid rum     Trip leader 
• Cindy Cadieux     Small group leader 
■ Kristine Cobb  ■ Small group leader 
■ Tracy llakala - Small group leader 
■ Jeremy   Haw kins - Small group leader 
■ Heather Roberts ■ Small group leader 
■ Diana Sierra ■ Small group leader 
- -Jillian Treacy ■ Small group leader 
- Tammy  Wagner ■ Small group leader 
- Erie Gorton     Media Relations 
Phil Dejong     Media Relations 
Chris Babb     Blog site developer 

• Roger Myers     Coach  Driver 
• Alyce Gentry 
- Amy Sega 11 
• Andrea  Niner 
■ Ash lev Harris 

Beth Kennedy 
~ Cassandra Class 
■ Chandler  Inn is 
Charlene Falrchild 

• Chelsea Vy ieczorek 
Christ! Hess 

Gessica Homsany 
Jen Schraw 
Jennifer Flook 
Jenny  Baker 
Jessica LeNoIr 
Jessica Dedrick 
Joe Sanderson 
Katherine Hallock 
K.i I In-MI OGrady 
Keith Kohr 
Kendra Noll 
Kristin Andrews 
Kristen Wheeler 
Kristina Lewis 
Lara Abel 
I ii urn  Frldley 
Lauren Caskey 
Lauren Russell 
Linden Sawyer 
Marissa Bonaiuto 
Matt Brown 
Meagan Brown 
Nevln RIfat 
Pamela Stephenson 
Sara Lundsford 
Scott Rlggs 
Vail Thatch 
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Student Specials 

jj Medium Two Topping Pizza ^l.77 

jX-Large Cheese Pizza   *7.77 

; Medium One Topping Pizza 
<& a FREE 20oz. Coke      *7J* 

:Paek! 0ne ToPPin9 Pizzas 

10 Wings-$6."  10 Kickers-$6." 
Cheesybread-$3." Breadsticks-$3." 

Cinnastix-$3." 

433-2300 
31 Miller Cir./Serving JMU 

433-3111 
41 Burgess Rd/ Port Rd 

All Major 
Credit Cards 

accepted 

JAC 
Find us Everywhere! 

Menu and Speoais Found On 

6oLookOn.com 

campusfood.com 
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THROUGH MURKY WATERS 

A foreboding milestone 
sv ALEX SHINTY 
SENIOR WtJTt* 

Last Friday, 57-year-old Kenneth Boyd gained the dubious honor of 
being the l,00t)th person executed in the United States since the death 
penalty was reinstated in 1976 — a milestone of misguided fusbce. 

The morality of capital punishment depends on the motives behind 
its use. The justification for the death penalty in the United States has 
always been two-fold — deterrence and punishment. Unfortunately, 
neither of these is a valid justification. There is a third, society-oriented 
reason that is both valid and horrifying, however; the death penalty re- 
moves deviants from society, preventing recidivism and terminating a 
genetic line 

This isn't an encouraging view to take, as it means the motivation 
behind capital punishment is simply to kill. It is, however, the most prac- 
tical and only logical explanation that can be provided. 

As a deterrent, the death penalty simply does not work. There is no 
correlation between murder rates and the death penalty — the murder 
rates now are comparable to those in the 1970s, when there was no 
death penalty. 

As a'punishment, the death penalty is simply absurd. Any good 
punishment as any good parent will tell you, is intended to do one 
thing — stop a recurrence of the crime through negative reinforcement, 
thereby rehabilitating the child. The death penalty cannot be said to offer 
any rehabilitating power. 

Instead, the goal of capital punishment is to prevent any repeat of 
a crime through the simplest and least socially healthy way. The death 
penalty serves only one purpose — to eliminate extreme deviants from 
society. 

If it seems far-fetched that society would support this view, look at 
the success of movies like "Batman Begins" or "The Boondock Saints." 
Both these movies glorify vigilantism to an absurd degree, and 'The 
Boondock Saints" is especially relevant — it is based on the premise that 
"Someone should go kill those" criminals on the streets. "Kill them all," 
the main character says. 

Socially, this is not an entirely reprehensible goal. For a society to 
survive coherently, it must have some method of maintaining a cultur- 
ally homogeneous population. The problem, however, is that this can be 
taken to alarming extremes. 

Societal deviants are not limited to murderers. This category in- 
cludes loiterers, speeders and burglars, as well as people who violate so- 
cial norms that aren't legislated — by shouting vulgarities in a children's 
daycare, for example. 

The same theory that backs the death penalty could be used to sup- 
port extreme punishments for even the relatively minor crimes above 
and could easily be taken one step further — pre-birth genetic mod»- 
ficabon 

Many people who commit violent crimes are also victims of mental 
disease or psychological problems and it is likely mat a genebc explana- 
tion for the tendency toward violent crime will be found. While eliminat- 
ing violent criminals from the gene pool may not seem a terrible idea, the 
precedents it sets are. 

Once again we face the extreme examples — murder on one hand 
and jaywalking on the other. What if a gene that indicated a tendency to 
deviate from cultural norms was found? If eliminating murders is fine, 
why not pickpockets? 

The reason is simple: societies need deviants. Not on the scale of Ted 
Bundy, of course, but certainty on the scale of Galileo, Dr. Marbn Luther 
King, Jesus and Buddha — all of whom, perhaps, could have been elimi- 
nated before they were bom because of the threat to the social order they 
represented. 

Fortunately, we are not at this point yet but maintaining the death 
penalty certainly sets a precedent for removing a society-threatening fe- 
tus pre-birth. Both involve removing a social deviant from society, rather 
than attempting to return an individual to a socially productive role 
— one in which he or she can be the next Van Gogh. 

Alex Sirney is a junior anthropology/SMAD major who welcomes com- 
ments at simeyac. 

DAingaoC? 

E-maildarts and pats to breezrdp^hoimailxom. 
Darts A Pals are submitted anonymously and primed on a space- 

a\ailable basis Submissions are based upon one person's opinion of a 
ti\en situation, person or evenl and do no* necessarily reflect the truth 

An "l-didn't-want-carpal-tunnel-for-Chnsbnas" dart 
to the library for having the stickiest keyboards on 
planet Earth. 

From a junior who is tired of slamming the spacebar to 
the point of breaking so her sentences don'treadlikethis. 

A '"tis-the-season-to-be-jolly" pat to the guys 
dressed in red and green handing candy out of a red 
wagon in the snow on Monday. 

From a sophomore girl who not only enjoyed the candy 
cane, but also loved the free entertainment of watching you 
run around for 15 mintues in elf costumes 

A "my-name-is-not-Michelle-Kwan" dart to JMU 
for not de-icing the sidewalks during the pointless one 
hour delay Tuesday morning. 

From a senior girl from the North who, after multiple 
winters at JMU, is still outraged that the school can't figure 
out how to salt away this huge liability. 

A "hello-Mr.-lnsensihvity" dart to the guy who 
went to his girlfriend's semi-formal with all his frater- 
nity brothers, while forgetting to actually take his girl- 
friend. 

From a friend of his girlfriend who wants you to know 
how much you hurt her. 

An "1-like-my-fingerpnnts-where-they-are" dart to 
the coffee vending machines for replacing the heat-in- 
sulating styrofaom cups with paper ones. 

From a junior girl who doesn't think that beverages are 
the best objects for playing hot potato. 

A "food-poisoning-is-the-devil" pat to my profes- 
sor who immediately excused me from an exam when 
1 got sick, without making me explain the gross nature 
ofthe si*uation. 

From an ever-so-grateful student who will never, under 
any circumstances, eat tacos on a test day again. 

THE WRITING ON THE WALL 

Twas the night before this Christmas 
BY BRIAN GOODMAN 
SENIOR WRITER 

'Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the store 
Not a creature was stirring that didn't need more. 
"The stockings need stuffing," they said with a glare. 
"Do not get in my way; do not even dare." 

The children were settled all firm on their lists. 
While mentions of other things would get them real pissed. 
And Mama in Wal-Mart, and I in Best Buy, 
Had |ust settled our brains on which account we would fry. 

When out by the cars there arose so much chatter, 
I sprang from the line to see what was the matter. 
Away to the window I flew like a flash. 
To see past the sale signs taped up to the glass. 

The streetlights a-shining through the soft-falling snow 
Gave the lustre of midday to minivans below. 
When, what to my wondering eyes had appeared. 
But a miniature donkey and a guy with a beard. 

The guy was the rider of the asinine steed. 
Which moved through the parking lot with modest speed. 
But more rapid than NASCAR he looked all around. 
And he whistled and shouted with his eyes cast down: 

"Now iDogs! Now iPods! 
Now, "Lost" and "Family Guy!" 
On, Xbox! On, Cameras! 
Oh, I just want to cry! 
To the DVD players! 
To Mariah and Gwenl 
It's awful! It's terrible! 
When will it all end?" 

As he dismounted his steed and headed toward the store, 
A few persons turned back thinking he was a bore. 
So up to the counter-top the shoppers they flew. 
With their arms full of toys, and their hearts black and blue. 

And then, in a twinkling, 1 heard at the door, 
The dignified footsteps of Christ on the floor. 
As I drew up my interest and was turning to see 
One I thought was a fairy tale was looking at me. 

He was dressed in a robe, made not by the brands. 
Which exposed the large holes in his feet and his hands. 
"Come here, my child, and explain to me quick. 
What are you be celebrating? The birth of St. Nick?" 

His eyes — how they twinkled! Yet they were still sad. 
For he knew that my heart wasn't for him or his Dad. 
My interest in Christmas was in paper and bows; 
I cared not for anyone beyond my own nose. 

"Beloved," he said with a bittersweet tone, 
"Christmas is not just about you alone. 

It's the day 1 displayed my love to this earth, 
As a star in the sky marked the place of my birth. 

"But it's honored no more, I see to my chagrin. 
For I was born in a manger, but you in the inn. 
This day is now marked by vour black selfish heart. 
And if love is not present, then I must depart." 

He then spoke not a word, but went straight to the door. 
Boarded his mount, and was soon seen no more. 
All through the night clacked his donkey's hoofs, 
Till they came to the land of the blue tarp-ed roofs. 

The wake of Katnna had left quite a need. 
Which drew like a magnet the Christ and his steed. 
He helped a soup kitchen, cleared some of the mess. 
And then gave his love to the many homeless. 

As for me, left standing alone in the store, 
1 realized I never had a real Christmas before. 
Jesus taught me to give, through a heart that is right, 
A Merry Christmas to all, filled with love and light. 

Brian Goodman is a junior communications major. 
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Pragmatic graduation advice 
»v Bom MCMAHON 

H MOD WuTEX 

Although they receive less pomp 
and circumstance than their counter- 
parts in the spring, a number of our fel- 
low students are graduating next week 
and forever leaving our fine academic 
institution. To the graduates, as well as 
the rest of the student bodv, 1 faithfully 
submit my speech for the fall commence- 
ment exercises, which was vehemently 
rejected by the university. Enjoy: 

As I stand here todav and look out 
over this vast sea of faces, I am embold- 
emd to think of the power and prom- 
ise thai lu's m ncfa individual present 
today. If I have one piece of advice for 
my fellow graduates sitting before me, it 
is this: Stop. Do Not Graduate. Be verv, 
very afraid. If you walk across this stage 
today and leave the confines of JMU, 
you will be making the greatest mistake 
of your young life. Allow me to give 
you a preview of what life outside this 
university will look like. 

The vile tnfecta of adulthood, mar- 
riage and parenting possess the same 
amount of joy as repeatedly slamming 
your hand in a car door while wol- 
verines gnaw on your ankles. After a 
drunken night at TGI Friday's, vou'll 
find yourself married, and by slipping 
.1 nng on your finger, your chances of 
living an exciting and stimulating life 
will diminish so rapidly that you will 
actually hear your dreams plummeting 
thmugh the church sanctuary and into 
the basement. Dunng your married life, 
you will wake up every morning with a 
headache, one that no amount of aspirin 
can take away, and after rolling over and 
hitting the snooze alarm twice, each of 
vour respective headaches will in rum 
wake up and begin their day by taking 
alt of your home's hot water dunng their 
shower. You'll live for Matchbox Twenty 
reunion tours and tnps to Kroger when 
the nubile cashier smiles and asks to see 
your ID. You'll look confused for a min- 
ute, then revel briefly in the idea that 
Susie Check-Out Girl thinks you look 
anywhere near 21. 

If you think your descent into des- 
peration will reach its endpoint when 
the children leave the house, then your 
life in retirement will prove how far 
down this rabbit hole goes. Society will 

demand that you buy a Ford Crown 
Victoria Octogenarian Assault Vehicle, 
so called because any bike-riding child 
you happen to back over on your way 
to the early bird special at Cracker Bar- 
rel will fare far worse than you and 
your shiny chrome bumper. Tne cross- 
word puzzle will change from a mere 
hobby to your best friend in the world, 
and your trips to the doctor's office will 
increase exponentially, with at least one 
doctor per week reminding you that 
"you're not getting any younger," and 
that "you need to relax and take it easy 
once in a while." 

Relaxing will prove difficult, mind 
you, as you will be enraged to find that 
the world you once knew and loved has 
been replaced by a postmodern Sodom 
and Gomorrah. The society each of you 
will help build will ultimately destroy 
the values that you hold dear and mock 
you mercilessly for valuing them in the 
first place. Moreover, I have it on a good 
source that the government, in an at- 
tempt to control the horrendous costs 
of Social Security, will institute feder- 
ally mandated old-people fights to both 
raise revenue and entertain millions 
across Amenca, most of whom have al- 
ways dreamed of watching their grand- 
parents fight with clubs, stones and oth- 
er crude weapons. While this situation 
looks bleak, do take comfort knowing 
that the television program "Old People 
Battle Rovale" will 20 years later be fol- 
lowed by "Geriatric Axe Fight" and "Se- 
nior Citizens versus The Volcano." So, 
at least we have that going for us. 

To quote the American philoso- 
pher Bill Hicks, "I don't mean to 
sound cold and cynical, but I am, so 
that's the way it comes out." Friends, 
the glimpse into the future that I gave 
you today is |ust a small sample of the 
empty, painful existence that awaits 
you in the outside world, the cruel re- 
alities of which will only reveal them- 
selves once you passed the point of no 
return. Leave now, while you have the^/ 
chance. They didn't lock the doors; ( 
know because I checked on my wav in. 
Flee with your lives, my friends; you 
don't have to graduate. 

Bobby McMahon is a senior political 
major, and laments knowing that he may 
never live to see an episode of "Senior Citi- 
zens versus The Volcano." 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Blaming victim ignores pedestrian concerns 

I am the father of the student who was struck by a car 
near Anthonv-Seeger Hall last Thursday. This past Mon- 
day I noted that JMU had published a "blame tne victim" 
editorial in The Breeze. In addition to publishing incorrect 
information (my daughter was not wearing "dark cloth- 
ing," she was wearing a bright red coat) the editorial ap- 
peared to place fault on my daughter No mention was 
made o( the fact that all student musicians have to cross 

tMam Stffcet trqm the Music Building to perform or attend 
pu«ft>rm«nces .it Anthony-Seeger. The crosswalks men- 
tioned in t ho editorial are at least 50 yards down a poorly 

JJt stre« with large gaps in the sidewalk and dark empty 
Hots on the Anthony Seeger side. Unaccompanied young 
women have a legitimate concern attempting that 100- 
yard round trip in the dark. In addition, cars from the side 
str.vis make right turns through the pedestrian traffic on 
the crosswalks in question, M they are far from risk-free, 
especially at night. JMU has long delayed addressing the 
risks to students using Anthony-Seeger Hall while spend- 
ing money on capital improvements that are not driven by 
safety concerns. I must question those priorities. 

Craig Camealy 
Suffolk, VA 

Defeated SGA bill good for weight loss 

I'm writing in concurrence to the response of the 
"Smart voting on reconstruction bill" Letter to the Kditor 
in the Dec. 5 issue. The original article failed to address 
the positive aspects of having a condensed Senate — they 
may be hard to see, but thev are vitally critical to the 
SGA's future. I challenge any opposition to the concept to 
justify their positions after the following considerations. 
First, what is the point of having an election in which only 
one person is running? A shameful number of senators 
are serving the student body without opposition. Second, 
what is the point of having an election in which every- 
one wins? Tne current system of selecting senators, due 
to a superfluity of excess seats creates a system in which 
someone could get no votes and literally have as much 
representative power as someone who won an election by 
hundreds of votes. Is it a wonder that we have such poor 
student participation? Assuming this consideration isn't 
enough, consider a third trial: why do we have elections? 

There have been criticisms of SGA — that it is ex- 
clusive," with an air of mystery surrounding it. Students 
apathetically question what more the Senate actually does 
besides changing the breadsticks at Dukes. Reducing the 
size of Senate would force competitive elections, in which 
case, opposing candidates would be forced to advertise 
themselves to the student body. Simply advertising for the 
happening of elections has proven to be insufficient. It's 
time we make senators do their jobs, and actual competi- 
tion is the only way that holds them accountable. 

Robert Rood house, sophomore 
economics major 

U.S. history important for undergraduates 

I'm writing in strong concurrence with Monday's 
Alumni Perspectives arguing for mandatory U.S. history 
requirement for undergraduates. 1 believe that academic 
institutions such as |MU must highly value the advanced 
study of American history and history in general, in the 
same way we hold math and science. We value the im- 
portance of science and math to better compete with our 

Eeers elsewhere in the world; we must similarly regard 
istory's significance to compete against ignorance and 

preserve rational memory. Because the knowledge and 
understanding of history is important in judging our cur- 
rent state of affairs, JMU would be dutifully contributing 
to a better-informed society by requiring all undergradu- 
ates to take GHIST 225 U.S. History. 

It's not new that there are still some average dttmu 
with college degrees finding themselves without a con- 
crete foundation of their history apart from our bedtime 
stories and middle school civics lessons. By prescribing a 
rigorous study and in-depth analysis about our national 
past, JMU can help undergraduates deepen their inquiry 
about our rich and cherished past, its circumstances and 
effects today and for the future. By not doing so, we risk 
resorting to misguided assertions that could lead to mak- 
ing old mistakes we failed to learn from. While the GHIST 
225 requirement can be waived with 1B/AP exam scores. 
history will still haunt you, and I continue to press myself 
to <isk and uncover deeper meanings of American history. 
Author Robert Heinlein once said, "A generation which 
ignores history has no past and no future." 

Jeff Genota, freshman 
political science major 

Editorial policies 

Responses to all articles and opinions published in 
The Breeze are welcome and encouraged. Letters 

should be no longer than 2 SO words, musl include a 
phone number for verification and can be e-mailed to 
breezeopinion@hotmail.com or mailed to MSC 6805 
GI, Anthony-Seeger Hall, Harnsonburg, VA 22807. 

The Breeze reserves the right to edit all submissions for 
length or grammatical tfyte. 

The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial board 
as a whole, and is not necessarily the opinion of any individual 

staff member of The Breeze. 

tutorial Bo.ud 
Nathan Chiantella. editor in chief 
Kristen Green, managing editor 

Molly Little, opinion editor 

The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect thv 
opinion of the newspaper, this staff, or fames Madison 

Unm   - 

m mmm 
540-488-5612 
800 SOUTH AYE. 
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AUTOCLAVE STERILIZATION 

CLEAN, FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT 

FEMALE ARTIST AND PIERCER 

1000 S OF DESIGNS TO CHOOSE FROM, 

BRING YOUR OWN IN, OR CUSTOM WORK AVAILABLE 

SEMESTER 
REAKWORK 

«»w 

M 

Flexible Schedules 

* Can secure spring or summer position 

* Customer Sales/Service 

* Conditions apply 

* All Ages 18+ 

* Possible Scholarships 

*All Majors Considered 

RICHMOND 

ROANOKE/SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA 

FAIRFAX/NORTHERN VIRGINIA 

ARLINGTON/ALEXANDRIA/FALLS CHURCH 

804 -270-4300 

540-345 -7707 

703 - 359 -7600 

703 - 246 -9008 

Consumer Reports 
rated Scion one of the 
most fuel efficient cars 

on the market1! 

ri.o(Genv I:  if Johni iy, a hardworking college student, needs to take three 
friends to a concert and two friends need a ride to the movies, how will 
Johnny pay tor gas7 •       *       * 

First time buyer' Limited Credit' 
Soon iFinance & Gen One Programs were 
specifically developed with you. the student. 
m mind Recent college giads or if you are 
about to graduate, you could qualify for a 

$400 rebate 

r ^ and complimentary 
"*/   ^   Roadside Assistance lor 1 yr.       w 

SCION 

stevenscion.com 2970 S Mam Street • Harnsonburg 

540-434-1400 
UNWixneKtwiiniii-uiniiowwcwrFS 
tmiKRSMNWMIXHS'HVrMtt'HIC'lSBMaS 
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Twenty Thousand Titles • 50 Different Categories 

All 60% to 90% off retail 

Today thru Dec 11 
Opon Only During Scheduled Dot™ from 9»M-7»M Daily 
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Somali 
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DIRECTIONS  
totaltd 15 minute south of JMU. loki 181 to 
exrl 240; turn tost on Id 6821 wotth lot tht signs 

www.gvbookfair.com/jmu 
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80O385-0099 
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Job Requirements 

ACROSS 
I Summer stinger 

5 Say "Hc> P 
u It rhsmes wuh doom! 
14 Jamaican cultist 
19 - podrida 
20 Garfield's pal 
21 Slowly, to Sibelius 
22 Field marshal 

Rommel 
23 Exclude 
24 FARMER 

WANTED! 
27 Passe 
29 Roman statesman 
30 Mare's morsel 
31 Florida county 
32 Darling dog 
34 It's a long story 
tX (ium gob 
40 Musical syllables 
41 GAS STATION 

ATTENDANT 
WANTED' 

47 Actress Hagen 
48 "- Got Tonight" 

('83 runel 
49 Air bear? 
50 Buck's "The Good •" 
55 Most spirited 
58 Descend upon 
60 Stick 
61 Tiller 
62 Agitated state 
63 Oklahoma city 
65 Bristol brews 
66 Novelist O'Flaherty 
68 TVs "Hippy -" 
71 Bum remedy 
73 - and outs 
74 MAIL CARRIER 

WANTED! 
79 Outlaw 
80 Barbara of 

"Perry Mason" 
81 - Si Vincent Millay 
82 Dweeb 
83 Move like molasses 
85 Attempt 
87 Stare salaciously 
89 97-Across 

ingredients 
92 Weaken, in a way 
94 Daydream 
97 Brunch offering 
99 Tantrum 
100 Sedaka or Simon 
101 Out-of-this-world 

org 
103 "Hi. Horace!" 
104 CHANDELIER 

SALESMAN 
WANTED' 
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110 Singer Davis 
113 Paid player 
114 Actor McGregor 
115 Reunion attendee 
116"Zip--.Doo-Dah" 
118 Wildebeest 
120 Earl - Bigger* 
123 Get teed off? 
127 MILLINER WANTED! 
133 Privy to 
134 Rod Stewart'i ex 
135 Pageant prop 
136--friendly 
137 Short on looks 
138 Get sidetracked 
139 Ski center 
140 Pedestal pan 
141 - Han 

DOWN 
1 Lumber 
2 - mater 
3 Skirt feature 
4 Crystal-clear 
5 - Kippur 
6 Train 
7 Bonet or Whelchel 
8 Riga resident 
9 Day- - 
lOChrinlattr. 
11 Indefinite pronoun 
12 Henry the Fowler's son 
13 New York nver 
MUmp's kin 
15 Parched 
16 Vow 
17 Diacritical mark 
18 Llama turf 
25 Word with face or heart 

26 And others 
28 Patriotic org 
33 Salamander 
35 Blue hue 
36 Spiritual guide 
37 Usher's beat 
39 Stained 
41 Toby, for one 
42 Neighbor of Idaho 
43 Identical 
44 A Karamazov 

brother 
45 Dwell 
46 Sylvester's snooze 
51 "Gotcha!" 
52 Antique 
53 Senator Lott 
54 Musical Myra 
56 Building wings 
57 Jaclyn of "Charlie's 

Angels" 
59 Declare 
60 Cherish 
62 Food fish 
64 Actress Graff 
67 Put down 
69 Accounting abbr. 
70 Murcia mister 
72 Roger's "77 Sunset 

Strip" co-star 
74 Hyper 
75 Quitter's cry 
76 Found out 
77 "Bull" ('80 film) 
78Bnnk 
79 Auction actions 
84 Savage sort 
86 Former Buffalo Bills 

player Don 

88 Rachels sister 
90 Bated 
91 Golfer Ballesteros 
93 Short-timer 
95 Survey 
96 Joyce of "Roc" 
97 Neighbor of Molokai 
98 Lapidus or Lewis 
102 Began 
105 Press 
106 Beethoven's 

"Moonlight -" 
107 The - 500 
108 Remnant 
109 Impressive lobby 
110 "-Pearl" ('71 hit) 
111 Mature 
112 Romero or Franck 
117 Sicily's highest 

point 
119 "QB VII" author 
121 Israel's Barak 
122 Tabula- 
124 Swensonof 

"Benson" 
125 Electrical measure 
126 "Only Time" singer 
128 Method 
129 Atlas feature 
130 Is for two 
131 Actress Grey 
132 Theater sign 

..iilini   ii 

V'NQiAsq 

ltorr#in and 

torn toda#l. 
4 Bedroom, 4 Bathroom Luxury Apartments 

Phenomenal Pool and Spectacular Sunbathing Area 
Fantastic Fully Equipped Fitness and Business Centers 

Superior State-of-the-Art Clubhouse 
Groovy Gaming Area Including Pool and Foosball Tables 

Conveniently Close to Campus 

Visit us on the web at www.sunchase.net 
and Check out our Roommate Connection Page to 
find a roommate or post a message of your own! 

540.442.4800 
www.sunchase.net EQUAL HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITY 
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Lopacinski tours with big-name bands, performs for Howard Stern 
Local musician decides to 'Face The World' in music business with new CD 
BY CARA PUCLIESE 

CO.VTWBIi7I.VC WRITE* 

For a small town, Harrisonburg's local artists pro- 
duce big mu-u 

Current resident Tony Lopacinski is |ust one of 
the great musicians living within the city limits 
Lopacinksi's recently released CD, Face The World, 
is just the kind of melodic rock that soothes and 
invigorates. 

Raised in Fairfax, Va., Lopacinksi fondly re- 
members a childhood of weekend mornings full 
of music, and said when he first heard Kiss, he 
knew he had to be a musician. At 12 years old, he 
picked up an electric guitar and learned the solo 
to the Eagles' "Witchy Woman." 

1 think my mom knew this was trouble," 
Lopacinski |oked. 

Lopacinski continued to play throughout high 
school and during college at Virginia Tech. After col- 
lege, Blackheart Records, the label that signed Joan 
Jett signed Lopacinski's band, Red Henry. Red Hen- 
ry enjoyed modest success before Lopacinski joined 
a new band. Earth to Andy. In 1998, Earth to Andy 
signed with Giant/Warner Brothers Records. A lo- 
cal legend in Charlottesvilie with their CD Chronicle 
Kings, Earth to Andy toured with such nationally 
known bands as the Stone Temple Pilots, Live, Fuel, 
Tonic and Vertical Horizon. 

Shortly after a "frustrating end" to Earth to Andy, 
Lopacinski began playing guitar and singing back- 
up vocals for the band Train. 'Train is a fun bunch 

of guys," Lopacinski said. "I remember a night in 
Florida when Pat [ Monahan, the lead singer of Train) 
got this crazy disguise and went to sing Train songs 
in a karaoke bar," Lopacinski said. 

Touring with Train taught Lopacinski a lot 
about the music business. "I have been grateful for 
touring at that level," Lopacinski said. "When vou 
are at th.it level, touring is relaxing. I have learned 
to take things in stride a bit more. I certainly did 
my time in a van and trailer. If you don't take ad- 
vantage of visiting new places on the road, you go 
crazy," Lopacinski said. 

Lopacinski also has been shown performing with 
Train on many television programs including 'The 

see FACE, page 11 

courtesy of Sebastian Chen 
Local si najar/songwriter Tony Lopacinski 
ha* played wrth »uch band* at Train, 
the Stone Temple Pilots and Uvs. 
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'Fantastic' 
DVD unlike 
regular 
comic book 
adaptations 
Featurettes 
include movie 
previews, 
music videos 
•v LISA RONEY 

STAFF WRITER 

Superhero comic book adap- 
tations are being released as nun 
ies by the handful these days, and 
"Fantastic 4" is undeniably one 
that should not be neglected. 

The film's DVD has a good 
amount of features; enough to 
katp viewers entertained Eof 
about an hour. First on the list 
of features are three deleted 
scenes; all of which are less- 
than-one-minute sequences 
completely useless to the film's 
plot advancement, and director 
Tim Story made a wise decision 
by letting them drop to the cut- 
ting room floor. 

Probably the most entertain- 
ing feature is the "Fantastic 4 
Tour Diary," which was produced 
by star Jessica Alba ("Sin City"). 
Tnls 20-minutc diary follows the 
cast through their worldwide 
press tour. Alba shot most of the 
diary with a camcorder, and got 
behind-the-scenes shots ol her 
tellow CO stMl doing everything 
from rehearsing for a radio show 
broadcast to hanging out at par- 
lien thmwn In the film's honor. 
This feature emphasizes the 
closeness between the movie's 
five stars, but then again, the 
DVD wouldn't feature the group 
arguing and shouting. Neverthe- 
less, the chemistry shown be- 
tween the actors on the "Making 
of Fantastic 4" is a five-minute 
look at simply the concept of the 
movie, and now this film was 
more about the heroes discover- 
ing their abilities then putting 
them into action (a sequel Is In 
the works, and will hopefully be 
more action-intense). 

"Making a Scene" showcases 
the work and dedication that 
went into the Brooklyn Bridge 
sequence of the film. This eight- 
minute showcase depicts how 
the filmmakers had to undergo 
the tedious process of building a 
200-foot replica of the Brooklyn 
Bridge in a parking lot in Vancou- 
ver, Canada. It is a fast-paced fea- 
ture, starting with an explanation 
of the process of deciding how- 
to shoot such a difficult scene, to 
adding the finishing CC1 touches 
to make it the amazingly-realistic 
looking final product. 

"Casting Session" is really just 
a chance for Story and the comic's 
original creator Stan Lee to boast 
about their ultimate casting deci- 
sions. Lee, who gets most screen 
time in this eight-minute fea- 
ture, pretty much says even one 
who was cast was "perfect" for 
the rose, and that the\ could MM 
have found anyone better. Then 
again, of course he'd say that. By 
the time Lee talked about the last 
loading cast member, Julian Mc- 
Mahofl CTVl Nip/Tuck"), who 
played villain Dr. Doom, I was 
able to predict almost exactly 
what he was going to say. 

Unlike other DVDs that in- 
clude commentaries from direc- 
tors, writers and pmducers, this 
OOO (oatUfea .i strictly cast com- 
mentary, and those are always 
worth checking out to hear the 
Bdor'l MCttoni and opinions. 
The cast also gives background 
stones (in certain sequent I 
ing the audience interesting be- 
hind-the-scenes tidbits 

Two music videos are in- 
cluded. 'Everything Hums,   poo- 

. DM) rw.v U 

alt photo* b\ AARON STEWART^staff photographer 

The Virginia Repertory Company will perform Dec. 8-10 at 8 p.m. in Latlmer-Schaeffer Theatre In Duke Hall. 

Concert has more than just 'Bite' 
Dance company combines strong, serious subjects with fun theatrics 
sv KIM GOWEK Two of the choreographers are guest art-    of Centripetal Impacts," containing lc sv KIM GOWEK 

CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

After months of hard work, prepara- 
tions and long rehearsals, JML's Virginia 
Repertory Company's long-awaited per- 
formance is finally here. 

I he Virginia Repertory Company is 
JML's pre-professional dance company. 
Artistic Director and JMU Associate Pro- 
fessor cf Dance Shane O'Hara said It Is 
"for dance majors interested in pursuing 
performing careers." There are nine com- 
pany members who auditioned for the 
group and rehearsed for months to pre- 
pare tor this weekend's concert. Senior 
com pan v member Sara Cart said, "I feel 
that eacn company member each brought 
their own Individual strengths that made 
the company more cohesive." 

I here are five pieces that will per- 
formed, all by different choreographers. 

Two of the choreographers are guest art- 
ists and directors of professional dance 
companies. Rebecca Lazier is the direc- 
tor of TERRAIN, a company from New 
York, which performed earlier this year 
at the New Dance Festival. Gwen Hunter- 
Ritchie is the director of a dance company 
based out of Pittsburgh, Labco Dance 
Company. JMU faculty Cynthia Thomp- 
son, Roxann Morgan and Shane O'Hara 
choreographed the other three pieces. 

Each piece is unique. I he two guest 
artists' pieces 'really have a sense of 
strong physlcality," said O'Hara. La* 
zier's piece, "Insiders' Guide to Post- 
Modern Dance," Is fun and comical 
in which the sound score has text in It 
that explains to the audience how to 
watch postmodern dance. According 
to O'Hara It's a duality since the danc- 
ing la strong and serious, but the sound 
score Is humorous. 

Senior dance major laryn Bazlnet 
learned a lot from the professional direc- 
tors. "It's been really great working with 
professional artists," she said. "I've been 
getting an Idea of what it will be like when I 
graduate." Bazlnet said the concert should 
be an interesting mix of work from all cho- 
reographers. Ihe entire concert will offer a 
great variety from pure athletic movement 
to theatric, said Ba/inet. 

Thompson's piece, "Moon Blooms" 
is a contemporary ballet. According to 
O'Hara, this portion of the program "has 
some traditional ballet vocabulary, but 
it is also very unique." The piece is very 
mysterious, because of the music and the 
story behind It. The music is composed 
by Chopin and then intermixed with the 
voices of "Number Women.'' "Number 
Women" is an eerie piece of short-wave 
frequencies with women's voices repeat- 
ing numbers. "Nobody knows where 
they come from; it's a mystery," said 
O'Hara. As for Roxann Morgan, she has 
choreographed a piece entitled  "Fusion 

The Virginia Repertory Dance Concert 
will be Dec. 8-10 at 8 p.m. In Latlmer- 
Schaeffer Theatre. 

of Centripetal Impacts," containing lots 
of movements that can be challenging for 
the dancers. 

O'Hara also has choreographed a 
dance piece entitled "Bite." He has been 
working on this piece for a few years, 
but has altered It. "Bite" incorporates 
dance theatre and explores the Btory of 
Eve taking a bite of the apple. "('Bite' ls| 
a composite of four dances I've done in 
the past 13 years," O'Hara said. "I went 
back to dances I've done before, They've 
all changed and It's been an interesting 
process to work with." 

Another element to the Virginia Rep- 
ertory Dance Concert Is that all of the 
costumes are by designers. This concert 
features the costume work of Pamela S. 
Johnson and guest designer Jessica Marie 
WmiW 

"It's special for students to have 
professional costume designers, a lot of 
schools don't have that," O'Hara said. 
The lighting for the concert Is done by de- 
signer Emily Becher-McKeever. 

CYHara's last piece of advice to audl- 

see BITE, page 11 

EXCERPT... 
Santa caught 
cheating? 
In the spirit of the holi- 
day season, an Opinion 
writer wrote us a little 

story. Here is a por- 
tion of it — look for the 
whole thing online at 

thebreeze.org/ 

■Y BOIBY MCMAHON 

SENIOR WRITER 

... Rudolph shook his head 
and readied for takeoff. He'd 
been through this before: The 
late night calls to scramble the 
reindeer, the two-hour trip to 
Nova Scotia, idling outside 
while Santa has his tryst, and 
the guilt-laden trip back home 
to his boss's wife. Mrs. Claus 
had asked him once about 
these late night trips, to which 
Rudolph simply responded, 
"We're researching new routes 
for next year. Big chunk of con- 
versions in China." It killed him 
inside to lie to Mrs. Claus, who 
always had a carrot or apple 
for him and the boys when she 
came to the stable, but he had a 
doe at home and a fawn on the 
way, and wouldn't think about 
putting his job in jeopardy. Plus, 
Santa had always been good to 
him, »o he did » h.it h* could to 
stomach Santa's Infidelity. 

"Three quarters of a mile, 
Krlngle's on the ball," Santa 
barked to the control tower. 
The tower called back: "Santa, 
this Lt. Commander Zevon. 
You're wife gave us explicit In- 
structions that you are to come 
see her as soon as you return. 
We'll take care of powering 
down the sled." 

"Pa-rum-pum-pum-pum!" 
Santa thought, running through 
possible excuses in his mind as 
to where he could have been. 
"Montenegro. No. Madagas- 
car. No. How about Missouri. 
It's dark in Missouri. That's the 
ticket." This wouldn't be the 
first time Santa had to work his 
way out of a |am. Mrs. Claus got 
suspicious two months earlier 
when Santa arranged to meet 
Melanie at a routine mall visit, 
and when she gave Santa an 
overly joyful holiday greeting, a 
rightfully suspicious Mrs. Claus 
started asking questions. 

Santa swore nothing was 
happening, and bought a set of 
diamond earrings from the Kay 
Jewelers next to the food court 
to smooth things over with her. 
This time, however, would not 
be so easy. He hoped the roll 
in the snow he'd taken earlier 
would combine with the scent 
of Salvadorian cigar to mask 
any tinge of Melanie that re- 
mained on his suit. He snubbed 
out his cigar and entered the 
kitchen to see Mrs. Claus sitting 
at the table nervously rotating 
her coffee cup... 

C\LK\I)\K 

WHAT'S THE PLAN, STAN? S^lSS:.!n 

tunes 
• fart Wagler and the Steel Wheels will 
perform at Dave's Downtown Taverna on 
Thursday, Dec. 8. 
• Gins Howdyshell will host an open stage 
at The l-ittk- Grill at H:30 p.m on Thurs- 
days 
• Exit 245 will perform the group's end 
of the semester slum, "Home Alone.' at 
8:30 p.m. in the Godwin Gymnasium on 
Friday, Dec. 9. Tickets are $3 with )AC 
card and $5 for general admission. 
• The groups Mo/ley Rose and New Rid- 
ers of the Purple Stage will both perform 
at The PubonFrida> 1 
• Dave's Downtown Taverna will pres- 
ent the music of |oe Herbert and His Mad 
Amalgamation on Saturday, Dec. 10. 
• Mia |ones & No l.uv will perform at 
Ihe Pub on Saturday, !Vi  ,( 

• Riverdance violinist Fileen Ivers and 

her band Immigrant Soul will perform 
A holiday concert at 7:30 p.m. in Wilson 
Hall Auditorium on Sunday, Dec. 11. 
• Shen Fine will play Celtic-influenced 
folk songs beginning at 7 p.m. at The 
Daily Grind Downtown on Monday, 
Dec. 12. 
• I njoy retro music from the '70s and the 
'80s at Flashback luesdays at the Artful 
Dodger on Dec. 13. 
• Showcase your musical talent at the 
Daily Gnnd Downtown in the singer 
and songwriter circle beginning at 7 
p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 13. 
• 1 ri|u\ Akahty Virang at Dave's Down- 
town Taverna on Thursday, Dec. 15. 
• Come to The Pub to enjoy music by 
Rev. Billy Wirtz and also Tom Principato 
on Saturday, Dec. 17. 

leisure 
•    \ Dana i hriatntaa" will be play- 

ing at 7:30 p.m. at the Court Square 
Theater Dec. 8-12. It is a hilarious 
look at Christmas in Tuna, Texas. 
Tickets are $12 for students and $10 
for senior citizens. 
• Join the Shenandoah Bike Club for 
Thursda\   'Night Rides " 
• The Virginia Repertory- Dance Compa- 
ny Concert will begin at 8 p.m. in Duke 
Hall Dec. 8-10 Tickets are $6. 
• Come to Latino night at La Hacienda 
every Friday and Saturday. It's a tropical 
mix of I atino music leatunng styles like 
salsa, merengue, bachata, reggae, cumbia 
and hip-hop. 
• Take a free yoga class even* Saturday 
at 10:30 a.m. and Wednesday at 7 p.m. at 
Cups To Go. 
• Latin Girls Party Night is every Satur- 
day from s> p.m. to 2 a.m. at Pupuseria 
Salvadorena. 
• Help maintain the trails in George 
Washington  National  Forest every Sat- 

urday with the Shenandoah Bike Club. 
Meet at the Food Lion on Rt. 42 South at 
9 a.m. 
• Enjoy music from around the world 
at La Hacienda's International Night 
on Sundays. Music includes styles 
like Hip-hop, techno, salsa and reg- 
gae. 
• Learn the theology behind "The 
Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe" 
from the Rev. Will Vaus. The dis- 
cussion will begin at 3 p.m in the 
Barnes and Noble in Harrisonburg 
Crossing. 
• Learn how to belly dance at Cups To 
Go on Monday, Dec. 12. Lessons are $20. 
• Play Texas Hold 'Em at Luigi's Down- 
town on Tuesday, Dec. 13. 
• Enjoy karaoke at The Pub every Thurs- 
day. 
• Enter in the Gold Crown Billiards 
9-Ball Tournament at 7 p.m. on Monday, 
Dec. 12. 
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TUTWILER 
VIRGINIA 
COUNTRY 

STORE 
.-*rf6$aa^- ■ 

Jam 

)ell» 
Preserves 

Soup Mix 

SIII up 

' -Olfee & I en 

Also featuring products from companies like 

Byrd Mill 
Pasta Valente 
Chile Man 
Shawnee Springs 
Blue Crab Bay 
Olde Shenandoah 

Open Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm 
Tom Tutwllcr. Owner     540.434.4334    124 S. Main St. 

Graves' Mountain 
Woodpecker Farms 

Golden Angels 
Route 11 

Purely American 
and others. 

L 'Idee 
AESTHETICS & GYNECOLOGY 

Complete Office Gynecology 
• birth < ontrol planning & morning after 

•pap smear evaluation & treatments 

• complete gynecological exams 

Other Services 
• STD testing 

• spa products 

• acne treatments 

• laser hair reduction 

mineral make-up by colorescience • 

weight loss/cellulite control • 

skin disorder treatments • 

"It's Your Life and 
It Sure Looks Good!" 

Call (540) 437-1296 

1992 Medical Avenue. Harrisonburg, VA 22801 

Quick.   Easy. 
Affordable.   Good. 

What's not to like? 

Check out one of our three area locations: 
expires \llIS/OS 

50C OFF 
'      BREAKFAST 
IS    SPECIAL   ' 

expires U/15/0S 

Sausage, egg, cheese & homefries 

$10FF 
CHEESE 

& Deli      3 I CH* 

Market Street Location 
163B-37 East Market Street 

Phone: 540-864-0418 

Harmony Square Location 
174 IE Virginia Square 
Phone: 640-442-1997 

Rocktngham Square Location 
1731 South High Street 
Phone: 840-432-1386 

Body Jewelry • Salvia • Posters 9 Incense • Stickers • Lubricants > ^ssag_e_Olls_«_Lotions 

't Magazines.Adult DVD's.Buy/R 
liRtAl GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

ent 

Ta pest ri es: 
Reg :   $24.95 
Sale:  $ 1 9.95 

DVD's  $1 4.95 
Buy 2  Get   1   Free 
All  $29.95  Buy   1   get 
1   $29.95  Free 

30 S. Main St. 

DetoxProducts! 
Mon. - Sat. 10-9 

Next to Jess' Quick Lunch (540)433-3366 

Quiznos Sub 
"MMM...TOASTY!" 

FLEX and all major 
credit cards accepted! 

37 Burgess Rd. 
near the Harrisonburg 

prossing Shopping Center 
(540)432-1302 

Free Small Soda 
with purchase of any sandwich 
With this coupon, Exp. 12/20/05 
One per Coupon per person per visit. Not Valid with 
any other offer. 

Lfou  art  thi  stud tkat iru ckoi$; skow kir tk*  studs  skt deti 

m/jiamond J^luds from sfamts   FrlcJvon* sfowolru 

- 

*■*»*•  •*•■■« 

<& 
Come vieit James McHone Jewelry to see our 

large lelection of diamond ttudi set in white and yellow gold. 

We have diamond studs starting at $95. 

-Jo gtt that ont gift to show fur how  much  uou cart. 

Located Downtown at 75 South Court Square 

next to Bank ot America &" at mchonejewelry.com 

California Nails 
Bring in this Coupon 

for a $28.00 
Manicure and Pedicure! 

Full set $20 
Fill $13 

Located in Walmart 
171 Burgess M 
(5W) 438.5994 

S.o.uthsicle Auto 
Truck & RV Service 

0\ Before you head home for the Holidays... 

FREE SAFETY CHECK C 
when you purchase an oil change for Just ^ 

♦21.15 
•up to 5 quo* oil: Most Vehicles 54&4JJB434 

Mon-Fri Sam - 5pm 

4711 S. Valley Pike 
(Behind Smith's furniture) 

www.southsideautorv.com 

Yellow Cab 

(540)434-2515 

Radio Dispatched 
Service lo all ma|or airports 

Wheelchair accessible vehicles 
Prompt. Courteous Service 

24 Hours a day, 7 days a week • Very flexible, part time positions available 



FACE Local musician enjoys fame 
Lopacinski attributes thoughtful lyrics to homelife in Harrisonburg 
FACE, from page 9 
Tonight   Show."   "Good 
Morning  America"   and 

I he      Howard      Stern 
Show." 

"The process of do- 
ing a TV show is actu- 
ally cumbersome." Lopa- 
cinski said. "It takes a 
lot of effort to set up to 
Ho through for a song 
or two." Regarding his 
television appearances, 
lopacinski said, 'There 
are some I've never seen. 
I have the shows on tape; 
my family watches them, 
but I don't like to." 

Living in Harrison- 
burg impacts Lopacins- 
ki's music, he explained. 

"I love living here," 
he said. "1 don't think I 
can be pulled from Vir- 
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DVD: Action helps weak plot 
Special effects, humorous lines entertain 

time between tours and re- 
cording in Harrisonburg, 
he offers guitar lessons 
and recording and mixing 
advice for local aspiring 
    musicians. 

, , . Lopacins- 
/ nave not enjoyed   u* w* site, 

facemustc.net 
a music career, 

girua. I would like to re- 
tire here." 

He  credits   his   per- 
sonal  and   introspective 
lyrics to the peacefulm-ss 
he   finds    - 
living in 
Harri- 
sonburg. 
"On tour, 
I am con- 
st antl y 
in       the 
hustle of 
citv life," 
Lopacin-      
ski   said. 
"When I come home, I 
don't want to be around 
any of that. I'm just a 
homebody working in 
my studio and spending 
time with mv family." 

During     Lopacinski's 

I've endured it. 
— Tony Lopacinski 

musician 

offers an op- 
portunity for 
musicians 
around the 
world to sub- 
mit their mu- 

    sic and have 
it assessed 

and mixed by professional 
artists like Train, Tonic 
and the Pat McCee Band. 
I op.umkM said for col- 
lege students, this would 
be a great opportunity to 
have access to profession 

als who can help them 
polish their own music." 
Musicians also can sign up 
for private guitar lessons 
through Lopacinski's site. 

More inan anything, 
Lopacinski is grateful for 
the opportunities he has 
had as a musician. 

"I have a new saying," 
he said. "I have not en- 
joyed a music career, I've 
endured it. I am so grate- 
ful for everyday I make a 
living at music. It really 
is a blessing. I think my 
epitaph should read, He 
performed everywhere 
and he still doesn't know 
why.'" 

Tony Lopacinski's new 
CD "Face The World" is 
available at facemusic.net 
and Plan 9. 

DVD, from page 9 
formed by Ben Moody and 
Anastasia, and "Come On, 
Come In" by Velvet Re- 
volver, both of which have 
tie-ins with the film. 

For X-Men fans, an in- 
side look at "X-Men 3" is 
included. It's about two 
minutes long, and reveals 
some plot information — 
enough to get fans pumped 
for the third film. 

"Fantastic    4,"    while 

it doesn't hold a candle 
to superhero movies like 
"Spider-Man," is still an 
extremely entertaining 
look at ordinary folks who 
suddenly find themselves 
endowed with awesome 
powers (and of course, one 
of them uses his powers for 
evil instead of good). Some 
of the acting is a little stale, 
and you'll laugh out loud 
at the cominess of manv 
lines. However, the effects 

are amazing, a lot of humor 
is included — the best co- 
medic performance comes 
from Chris Evans ("Cel- 
lular"), whose sarcastic re- 
marks and funny one-liners 
even out the rather bland 
acting provided by others 
— and the action sequences 
are so well done tnat the 
good outweighs the bad. 

Overall, "Fantastic 4" 
is a great comic-book flick 
that is worth checking out. 

BITE: Dancers to perform this week 
BITE, from page 9 
am members is to "come with 
a sense of putting your crib- 
cal side down and just enjoy 
il just watch and take it all in 

— you will get more from it" 
The concert will be per- 

formed Dec 8. 9 and 10 at 8 
pm in the Uhmer-Schaef- 
fer Theatre. All tickets can be 

bought in Hamson HalL Tick- 
ets are $8 and $6 for children, 
senior citizens and students. 
Contact the box office at 8-7000 
for more information. 

Wou^rc; IU4    ki&£D* 
% 

FOR.  ALL  Y©U* 
Apartments: 

1,2,3 or 4 bedrooms at JMs 
1,2 or 3 bedrooms on Mason Street 
2 bedroom condos at Madison Manor 

Townhouses: 
2 or 3 bedrooms on Liberty Street 
1 or 3 bedrooms on Franklin Street 
4 bedrooms at Hunters Ridge, College Station and Roosevelt Square 

Houses (5-7 bedroom): 
Old South High Street, Broad Street, and West Wolfe Street 

MAKIUSJ     YOUR     DC.CI4IOWJ    EARLY    ejlVE.4     YOU    MORE.    CHOICE*. 

Sl«W    A     t_fcA.*ft    WlrM    0*     BEFORE     VjnjrS.0.     Baft*.*! 

wutuuduBrretitalsjumA 

COMFORT AND INSPIRATION 24-7-365 
ON THE WEB AT WWW.SPIRITUALITY.COM 

TOPICS TO EXPLORE: 
Spirituality, Wellness, Self/Identity, Relationships, 

Career/Workplace, Financial Security, Current Events 
VISIT CHAT ROOMS 

Register for inspiration delivered to your e-mail address 
IT'S FOR YOU!!I 

Campus Assault ResponsE 
JMU's 24/7 Helpline for victims of sexual assault and rape 

^|        A would like to recognize its OUTSTANDING volunteers for Fall 2005: 

Brittany Vera Emily Butzer Edel VanAcker 

imenw 

1005:   A        ^rf 

»l VanAcker 

Thank you to all of our volunteers for taking the time to 
work the helpline and for the effort to help educate JMU 

about sexual assault and rape. 

1 in4 JMU women will be the victim of rape or attempted rape by the time she graduates. 

Helpline Phone Number: x86411 
Questions about CARE: contact Eric at curleyem@jmu.edu 

Win a $200 gift card for book & supply 

purchases at the JMU Bookstore. 

$ 20.000 Scholarship 
Giveaway 

Enter to win 
December 12-16, 2005 

at these locations: 
Main bookstore, 

Zane Showker, ISAT Lobby and 
Ashby Crossing Clubhouse. 

&M JAMES 
WMADISON 

UNIVERSITY. 

BOOKSTORE 

www.iinii.hkstr.cnm • (540)568-6121 

JMU Bookstore supports the University by donating book scholarship funds. 
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South 
Main St. 

540-434-4014 
'Bcutcuwa,/ 

Chocolate, 
^Pe€uuMl fiutt&r 

Downtown: 
540-434-6980 

Cream 

58 E. Wolfe St. & 2425 5. Main St, Harrisonburg 

Exit 
HOME  ALONe 

Friday Dec. 9th - 8:30pm 
Godwin $3 w/JAC 

Gymnasium $5 w/o 
Sponsored by: James McHone Jewelers 

DORM SWARM 
2QQ5 

Freshman dorms compete 
to recieve a free 

performance for the dorm, 
and a free CD for every 

attendee. 

Question? Contact 
John Heiner 

h©truv)t ftjmi rodu 

DIAMOND 
GIVEAWAY 

All audience members will 
be entered to win a 

diamond pendant from 
James McHone  Jewelers. 

Get Ready for Life Skills 
www.jmu.edu/cpd/lifeskills 

Bull's eye! 
SOLD OUT LAST 

YEAR! 
Call 568-3250 or 

stop by Zane 
Showker 613 

TODAY! 

Real Skills for Real life 
Tuesday Nights 

January 10-February 21 
7-9 PM, 105 Zane Showker Hall 

Learn valuable skills in: 
Personal Banking M Legal Matters 

Insurance Issues & Options 
Financial Planning SI Financial 
Markets SI Career & Life Plan- 

ning S3 Job Search Fundamentals 
Only $179 - 14 hrs. with 
area industry experts! 
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Cvitan pulls his heavy weight 
I'M! Ill I 
i en mm 
OFMtDiA 
Kl[  MlliNs 

JMU heavy- 
weight 
Chris 
Cvitan 
grapples 
with an 
opponent. 
Cvitan Is 
a nfth-year 
senior on 
the Dukes' 
wrestling 
team. 

JMU wrestler leads 
Dukes during his 
senior campaign 
BY JOHN GALU 

KMOfttWnR 

Outside room 217 of Godwin — home of 
the JMU wrestling team — lays the biohaz- 
ard labeled "flesh can," which reads "when 
you pay in wrestling, you pay in flesh and 
blood." Redshirt senior heavyweight and 
co-captain Chris Cvitan has contributed his 
fair share of physical sacrifice. 

"Thafs been a pretty big story in mv 
[career|," Cvitan said. "Shoulders have 

bothered me, knees have been bothering 
me, last year I ton a ligament in my el- 
bow, |and| this year I sprained my ankle 
twice. The second time was prettv severe; I 
couldn't walk for two or three days so that 
kind of set me back a little bit." 

Despite all the injunes. Cvitan's prog- 
ress on the mat has not sbwed down. In 
his sophomore season, he finished with a 
3-7 record. Last yeat Cvitan went 12-12 and 
placed fourth in the Colonial Athletic Asso- 
ciation tournament. I le also won the team's 
most improved award. 

This year, the MontviUe, N.J., native is 
l >rt k) his best start at 7-2, wrestling a perfect 
3-0 in duals and finishing in eighth place in 
the East Stroudsberg Open <4-2l He was 

aee CVITAN. page U 

Dukes go Exploring 
BY MATTHEW STOSS 

SPORTS EDITOR 

Four games into men's bas- 
ketball season 2005-'06, JMU 
made its first     

Men's 
Basketball 
Sunday  
La Sails at JMU 
2 p.m. 
Convocation 
Cantar 

JMU to host "'m very 'mprcs!,,;d' DUI
 
nui 

surprised at all." Johnson s.iui 

A-IO's undefeated °' '•mes'» p«<°™ance. This 
* kid has so much intensitv and 

La Satle Sunday talent, ,rs unbelievable. He's led 
-^ the way for the freshmen, show- 

ing how they should play in this 
conference and his performance 
is going to be what it's about to 
take it to the next level." 

James's efforts earned him 
CAA Co-Rookie of the Week 
alongside Towson University 
guard Tim Crossin. lames aver- 
aged a double-double with 21.5 
points and 12.5 rebounds a game 
against Appalachian State Uni- 
versity and Northeastern last 
week. Against the Mountain- 
eers Nov. 28, James made a stick 
back to send IMI into overtime, 
which Madison eventually won 
in double overtime. 

"I like the progress we're 
making, not just with individu- 
als, but as a program," Keener 
said. "But as a coach, you can 
always find things to improve 
on and it's a little unnerving to 
know that we're rebuilding in a 
league that's very veteran." 

The Dukes (2-2, 0-1 CAA) re- 
turn home Sunday to host La Sal- 
le University (4-0) of the Atlantic 

10,  which 
JMU best- 
ed last year 
59-50 in 
its season 
opener in 
Philadel- 
phia. The 
Explorers 
are led bv 
forward 
Steven 
Smith, 
who opt- 
ed .not to 
enter the 
NBA Draft 
a year ago 
and will 
be the sec- 
ond pro- 
fessional 
prospect 
to visit the 
Convoca- 
tion Center 
this season 

— the first being Northeastern 
point guard Jose Juan Barea. 
Barea scored 22 points against 
the Dukes in the Huskies' 86-83 
win Dec. 3. 

road trip 
Wednesday, 
traveling to 
face • Drexel 
University 
in the Dukes' 
second Colo- 
nial Athletic 
Association 
game of the 
year. The trip will be a first for 
some, as five of the 14 roster 
spots belong to freshmen 

"We've asked the older guys 
to take the younger guys and 
show them how a road trip is 
supposed to go," Madison coach 
Dean Keener said Tuesday af- 
ter practice in the Convocation 
Center. "To show them how to 
act and how to dress. As a staff, 
do we help with 
some of it? Yes, 
but not near as 
much as the older 
guys 

Of those fresh- 
men, two have 
started for the 
Dukes — guard 
Colbey Santos 
and forward Ju- 
wann James, but 
it is James whose 
presence has been 
most noticeable. 

The 6-foot- 
b lack sum i lie, 
Fla , native is the 
Dukes' leading 
scorer, averag- 
ing 15.3 points a 
game and is sec- 
ond in rebound- 
ing behind junior 
forward Cavell 
(ohnson with 7.8 
boards per game. 
Johnson is averaging 9.3. 

However, James has done 
the most damage on the offen- 
sive side. In lus last game against 
Northeastern I Diversity, of 
James's 15 rebounds, nine were 
on the offensive glass. 

Men's Basketball 
CAA Standings 

UNC-W 

Northeastern 

Hofstra 

George Mason 

Towson 

Georgia State 

Old Dominion 

Drexel 

JMU 

VCU 

William & Mary 

Delaware 

Conf./ Overall 

2-1.7-1 

1-0.5-1 

1-0.4-1 

1-0.4-2 

1-0.3-2 

1-1.2-3 

0-0,5-1 

0-0.3-5 

0-1.2-2 

0-1.2-2 

0-2,4-3 

0-2, 2-5 

see MEN. page 14 
AMY MTER.SON'/i/r/*M» 

JMU junior forward Cavell Johnson drives to the basket In the Dukes' loss to Northeastern. 

Starting five create options 
JMU opponents 
must pick which 
Duke to stop 
BY JAMFS IRWIN 

rVRJTEl 

Pop quiz. You're playing the JMU 
women's basketball team tomor- 
row night. Who do you try to shut 
down? 

Two-time all-conference junior cen- 
ter Meredith Alex- 
is?" Fine. Collapse 
down on Alexis 
— but only if you're 
willing   to  give   up 
■hooting   mace   to 
two-time All-Con- 
ference junior guard 
I esley I >ukinson. 

Bottle      Dickin- 
son? OK. Play tight 
man-to-man defense. And then watch 
sophomore guard Tamera  Young  run 
past you all night. 

Protect the wings and take the base- 
line away from Young? Sure, great plan. 

Women's 
Basketball 
Saturday 

JMU at Coppm St 
3pm 
HiltFitkl 
HOUM 

especially if you 
still keep Alexis 
under wraps. The 
only problem is 
junior forward 
Shirley McCall will 
pmbably burn you 
all day with her 
mid-range jumper. 

Still like VOID 
chances? Didn't 
think so. 

After averag- 
ing 9 points per 
game as a sopho- 
more, McCall has 
given the Dukes 
four legitimate 
scoring threats in 
the starting lineup 
this season. Con- 
centrate on stop- 
ping one of them 
and you'll likely 
give the others the 
opportunity to beat you. Lately it's been 
Young — 45 points in her last two games 
— and McCall. 

"1*11 shout it from the tallest moun- 
tain, Shirley McCall is the most under- 
rated player." JMU coach Kenny Brooks 

Women's Basketball CAA 
Standings 

Delaware 

JMU 

UNC-W 

Hofstra 

Towson 

Drexel 

Georgia State 

Northeastern 

Old Dominion 

VCU 

George Mason 

William & Mary 

said afti'r McCall 
torched Virginia 
Commonwealth 
I mversitv for 
17 point! and 10 
rebounds in Sun- 
day's conference 
ftMntfi "She's 
U'n.Hurns on the 
boards. A few 
coaches in this 
league think she's 
our best player." 

McCall'i 
emergence as a 
legitimate KOllnfl 
threat represents 
a steady progres- 
sion of offensive 
weapons for 
Brooks to choose 
from. In 2003- 
'04, only Alexis 
and Dickinson 
finished in dou- 

ble figures I .isi se.isun. Young, then a 
freshman. Inline! the party. This year, 
it's Met'.ill who provides the Dukes 
with a t ers.itile fourth option. 

see WOMEN, page U 

Conf./ Overall 
1-0,5-1 

1-0.4-1 

1-0, 3-1 

0-0,4-2 

0-0, 2-2 

0-0, 2-3 

0-0, 1-2 

0-0, 1-3 

0-0,1-3 

0-1,4-1 

0-1,3-4 

0-1,3-4 

JMU freshman forward Klsha Stokes 
goes to the hoop against VCU. 

The JMU 
sports year 
in review 

It's the most wonderful time 
of the year. 

So, when everyone gets 
home and starts going through 
their holiday cards, they'll come 
across letters that other families 
and friends have written about 
how perfect their lives are and 
how you should strive to be 
more like them. 

Because it is the last issue of 
the semester and the holidays are 
fast approaching, I am going to 
stick with the holiday spirit and 
compile I little review ol [Ml 
sports and the fall season we've 
just finished 

We'll start with football I in 
ished 7-4 — not too shabby. Of 
course, it wasn't 13-2 and none 
of us are making flight arrange- 
ments to get to Chattanooga, but 
we'll deal. We figured out how 
to kick field goals, maybe a little 
too late, but nonetheless, it hap- 
pened, which was good. Senior 
comerback Clint Kent tied JML '■ 
all-time interceptions record w ith 
13, and sophomore free safety 
Tony LeZotte was named the At- 
lantic 10 Defensive Player of the 
Year. Hleven other players ,il-i 
were named to AII-A-10 teams. 
Junior quarterback |ustin Rasca- 
ti, I e/otte and junior offensive 
tackle Corey Davis were named 
to the All A-10 Best-lxioking 
team. Just kidding. The Dukes 
were able to takedown the dwee- 
bs in Williamsburg on their own 
turf, probably the highlight of the 
season. Their four losses were 
close; unfortunately, there is no 
consolation round for the I Hikes 
to play in, but I bet they would 
have won if thev had the dlUloe. 

Moving on. 
Field hockey went 11-9, lost 

in the first-round of the Colonial 
Athletic Association tournament, 
had some players honored on 
the All-CAA team (sophomore 
midfielderBaillieVersteld,tresh 
man for- 
ward Ash- THC SHOUT ROMWT 

ley       Walls 
and      senior 
goalla      Lon 
A'muni 
I he team 
also picked 
up fresh- 
men trip 
lets — the 
Walls sis- 
ters — from 
the dirty J 
— and thi\ 
were actually prettv good Wenv 
feld and Ashley Walls led the 
team in scoring with It' goals' 
apiece. Versfeld also was named 
to the 2005 Dartfish/National 
Field Hockey Coaches Associa- 
tion All-America Team. I didn't 
attend a single game, so that's .ill 
I have to say about field hockey. 

The women's soccer team's 
season ended when they lost in the 
CAA semifinals to top-seeded Vir- 
ginia Commonwealth) University. 
The team finished 12-H-l overall 
Senior forwards Kim Argy and 
Annie Lowrv, along with senior 
goalkeeper (essica Hussev. were 
named to the All-CAA First Team. 
Freshman midfielder Kimnne 
l.ermain Mftt named to the All- 
CAA Rookie Team, and unlortu 
nately, the team did not receive a 
bid to the NCAAs 

Men's soccer battled one ot 
the toughest schedules they've 
had, and it was worth it when 
thev received a bid to the M A A 
tournament, despite being ousted 
in the semis of the CAA tourna- 
ment. Although |unior midfielder 
Kurt Morsmk tried tO OUtWON 
the entirety ot the I niversity ot 
North Carolina-* .reenville's ot- 
fense, the Dukes fell short to 
UNC-G 3-2 in their first-round 
match of the NCAAs. However, 
they finished with a winning re- 
cord of 12-7-2, and posted some 
exciting victories over Virginia 
Tech and I'enn Stall 

Good for them — and we re 
left with volleyball 

\oile\ball finished with a 14- 
II overall record and went K-10 in 
the CAA Somehow, their losing 
record was rewarded with a berth 
in the CAA tournament, where 
they immediately lost to Towson 
University. Better luck next year. 

The overall season ended in 
IMl sports going Vt-41-* agamsl 
their opponents Pretty decent, 
so basically none ot the )MU ath- 
letes will be receiving coal tor 
Christmas this \e.ir Good |oh. 
well done. I wish you peace and 
prosperity in the new year, win- 
ning records and lots ot good 
scores — not that kind ot scores 
Get your mind out ot the gutter 

Merry Christmas and happ\ 
holidays   look  tor more stell.u 
sports reporting in 2(X>h. 
Meagan  Miluilko ■ junior SMAP 
major. 

Sm 
MEAMN MMUKO 
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WOMEN: Dukes break from CAA with Coppin St. 
WOMEN, from page 13 

"We moved her back lo the four af- 
ter we had injury problems in the front- 
court." Brooks said. "She understands 
the four, three and two positions, and 
having her inside keeps Tamera on the 
perimeter where she creates matchup 
problems because of her length." 

Even Andrea Benvenuto — a pass- 
first and score-second point guard 

— has become more of an oflfmlvf 
threat this season Against Virginia 
Commonwealth University, the junior 
scored 8 points, dished out seven as- 
sists and turned the ball over only 
once in 37 minutes. The starling five of 
Benvenuto. McCall, Young, Dickinson 
and Alexis has combined for nearly 92 
percent ofJMU's offense. 

" It helps that four of us have played 

together for three years," Alexis said. 
"And 'T, even though she's a year 
younger, is a big help. |Andrea] has a 
lot more confidence with her shot. She 
understands that to be a good floor 
general she needs to be a threat." 

The result? A 4-1 overall record, 
the third-highest scoring team in the 
Colonial Athletic Association and 
for Brooks, possibly the best offense 

of his four-year tenure. In their four 
wins this season, the Dukes have out- 
scored their opponents by nearly 15 
points per game. 

"This is by far the best starting 
lineup we've had in terms of offense," 
Alexis said. "The guards can create 
and take any shot. No matter where 
1 get the ball, I think I can score. It's 
clicked for us." 

CVITAN: Senior heavyweight proves to be wrestling's 'closer' 
CVITAN, from page 1$ 

ranked fourth in his weight class in the 
CAA preseason individual rankings. 
However, Cvitan was able to beat Bing- 
hampton University's Eddie Bordas 
in the JMU Quad, who had just previ- 
ously beaten the No. l-ranked Chris 
Cowen from Drexel Universe 

With all the injunes he's sustained, 
Cvitan is still constantly fighting others 

"Most of your matches you're not 
one hundred percent, you'll either be 
injured, your knee will be tweaked, 
something will be hurting, or you'll 
feel sick or run-down you — |ust have 
to fight through it" Cvitan said. 

Cvitan has proved himself and 
earned  the  respect of his  team  and 

coaches by doing |ust that. Despite the 
phvsuMllv-weanng nature of wrestling, 
Cvitan has not sat out for more than a 
couple of days. 

"You can't 
really sit out 
weeks al a time 
in this sport, be- 
cause you lose 
your condition- 
ing," JMU coach 
losh Hutchens 
said. "And there 
is nothing that 
matches wrestling _„ 
for conditioning."    *'vlxan 

As a result, Cvitan is not only wres- 
tling injured, but often times fighting 

through the pain in practice as well, in 
order to stay in shape. 

"It shows your teammates your 
dedication and your mental strength 
— not only to compete, but to compete 
well," Hutchens said. 

Cvitan said, "I didn't wrestle very 
smart (before last year). I took sloppy 
shots and put myself in bad positions. 
I had to realize I was wrestling guys 
that outweighed me by forty or fifty 
pouxids." 

Cvitan has been weighing in just 
less than 240 pounds — the lower 
end of the mid-range, according to 
Hutchens. 

Besides the injunes, another men- 
tally tough trait that Cvitan employs 

is how he handles pressure. Most of 
the time, heavyweights are the last to 
wrestle, putting an immense amount 
of pressure on Cvitan, much like the 
closer in baseball. 

"You don't want to let your team 
down," Cvitan said. "Especially being 
an upperclassman, you feel that's your 
job. The coaches and the rest of the 
team put their trust in you [and] I want 
them to have that feeling." 

If the match comes down to Cvi- 
tan, he wants his team to believe he 
will get it done, whether they need a 
pin or just a win. 

"He's a great guy for that role," 
Hutchens said. "We are very happy 
putting it in Chris's hands." 

MEN: JMU 
basketball 
hits the road 
MEN, from page 33 

Smith, who was named Co-A-10 
Player of the Week after averaging 
24 points and 11 rebounds against 
Mount St. Mary's College and Drexel, 
is the Explorers' leading scorer and 
rebounder. averag- 
ing 23.5 points and 
11 boards a game 
Smith has 44 total 
rebounds, while the 
next closest Explor- 
er has 22. 

"La Salle is 4-0 
and they don't play 
again until they play 
us Sunday," Keener 
said. "Steven Smith 
withdrew his name 
from the NBA Draft 
a year go and is averaging a double- 
double. Like Barea or Appalachian 
State's D.J. Thompson, he is the focal 
point of our scouting report." 

The Dukes and Explorers tip off at 2 
p.m. Sunday in the Convocation Center 

^C J^ ?r* 

DARKNESS 
One Way Ticker To 
Hell   & Bach 

DAVE MATTHEWS 
BAND 
Weekend on the Rocks 

PLAN 9 HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES! 
The right gift that always fits! 

Now Available in any denomination. 

LISTEN TO ANY CD BEFORE YOU BUY! 
434-9999 

mMUHnnniHT 
taimtrlMMllfCMVl 

wm STMU ii wMinimui 
WllllAMtlMC MIICWMIHI 

What A Record 
Store Should Be! 

WWW.PLAN9MUSIC.COM 

tr— ; 

FREE DIAMOND STUD EARRINGS 

James McHone Jewelry 
Will be giving away a pair of diamond 9tud earrings 

@ Exit 245"s Big Fall Show. 

This Friday Night one person in attendance 
will he selected to win a pair of diamond stud earrings. 

Friday Dec 9th 8:30p.m. @ Godwin Hall 

( heck out www.mchonejewelry.com for complete details 

tfolU»* 

M*ry KMJ TArWe IO:OOfM-)2.:00*M 
TKe. ^estiVAr/ 

_ Scniij fadUUVj LWIIPJ some. 
^ of jour o**J pictures^ 

Cj^A-te A- cArd for fcjft j& tU 
kicks At St. Ju«W fcjit*>rts! 
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For Rent 

MOUSES 2006-07 - Old Town, S blocks 
to campus 4-BR. $166 per bedroom, 
large cat-in kitchen, dishwasher, W/D. 
A/C. two livingroom, 3rd floor den. 
Individual leases. Internet, cable, www. 
castlcpropertv com,     (540)     564-2659 

TOWNHOUSE AVAILABLE Spacious 
Townhouse 1207 Mountain View Drive. 
Easy walk to East or West campus 
or downtown      $700 (540) 574-3057 

FURNISHED      TOWNHOUSE,      £ 
Bedroom, 2.5 Bath. W/D. Madison 
Square.      $195/per  person.   578-0510 

THREE BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
1101 Ml. View, close to campus, end 
unit, full basement, updated. Nice. 
August lease    (275/    (540) 234-8584 

NEW FOREST HILLS MANOR 
Townhouse One Room, Own Bathroom. 
Walk-in Closet Sublet 2nd Semester 
Call   703-864-4441.      Ask   for   Ryan 

HOUSES 4BR GRATTAN STREET. 
3BR Harrison Street. ?BR Grace 
Street 3BR Main Street, Townhouse 
5BR    University    Court        433-2126 

SOUTH VIEW SPRING/SUMMER 
Sublease Move in now. will pay Jan/ 
I eh rent $340/month plus electric. 
Ground floor, furnished, washer/ 
dryer. HBO. permium cable, free 
cthemet.    Email: aidyllicaugmail.com 

HOI SF FOR RENT GREAT HOI'SR 
AND LOCATION 30 sees from JMU 
3BR 2Bath Also 2 bedrooms available for 
lease Spring semester. Student Landlord. 
Call for more information. (540)435-9269 

SUBLEASE SPRING '06 Looking for 
2 people to sublease in Fo' Hills for 
the spring semester only Please call or 
email  lillemse ASAP.  (410) 236-4271 

1-YR.OLD TOWNHSE SUBLEASE 
06* (Glenside) Available Dae. It- 
July 31, $350/mo., Internet and trash 
included, M/F okay, email Jessica 
lawja@jmu.edu       (757)       831-4778 

SUBLEASE FOR SPRING! SUBLEASE 
FOR SPRING! Apartment available 
for Spring 2006 Quiet, single bedroom 
apartment with washer/dryer and A/C. 
Within walking distance of campus. 
Rent is $425/mooth(OBO) • Utl. If 
interested email Gibsonnp®jmu. 
edu      or      call      (540)      287-7945 

FIRST MONTH PUB KIM In Fox 
Hils, Looking for someone to purchae 
lease through august I will pay the first 
$335.00. and cover $35 of rent each month 
thereafter,     no joke!  (304)  415-1366 

COMMONS SUBLEASE SPRING/ 
SUM 06 First month FREE! $305/month. 
Includes all utilities except electric. 
Furnished. 3 male roommates, close to 
campus, a/c. w/d, clean Contact Jesse, 
denhamjr(ffjmu.eduorcall(917)584-0364 

SUBLET SPRING 2006 Three girts 
need roommate Jan-June 2006 1307 

Hunters Ridge Townhouse $250/mth. 
Utilities about S50/mth. (434) 426-3863 

QUIET. BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 
Bedroom for rent. Use of house/ 
laundry Prefer older student. $350.00 
includes     utilities.     (540)     234-8539 

3 ROOMS FOR SRING/SUMMER'06 
Vu-lloor     new-ashb\     apt     January- 

Help Wanted 

SUBLEASE SPRING/SUM 2BR APT 2 
bedroomaptinHuntersRidgc.huge rooms. 
350/month * utilities! call/email for more 
info jordanln£jmu.edu (571) 235-1504 

ROOM FOR RENT!"! Room in 4bed, 
2beth house Laid hack and respectful male 
roomates. House is very cool and well kept 
$300/momh • utilities/4. I block from 
campus (85 I: Grattan) sh2ofunk!tiaol. 
com   or   call   Sean   (503)   706-1978 

«S ale 
RENT INCLUDED (612) 384-3367 
CAR FOR SALE 02 Mazda Protege 
sunroof. pwr locks* windows, 
new tires, great on gas! 60K miles 

only      $10,000.      (540)      280-2679 

95 CORSICA FOR SALE '95 4D 
blue/green Chevy Corsica Sedan for 
$900 Call or e-mail for more info. 
hallakSjmu.edu       (804)       651-6207 

Now Delivering 
Jiut in time for fina.Lt! 

Call 4£J-9993 
Every order over s'-io.po receives a 

free small o«4]jf3£wings! 

excu tiold'em 
Tuesday*) 

- 

EVERY Tuesday with cash prizes! 
No Buy-m Necessary 

95 South Main St. 
Harrlionburg, VA 22801 

540-442-9923 

Open 11am - urn 
7 days a week 

Late night menu   available until 2am 

Lunch buffet MonM nam to 2pm 
•    US-99 .ill wmcan ea«>*1 OFF w/stud«nt 1.D ) 

Duffhour Mom-Fri 6»o to 7:30 s 

•BARTENDING' $250/da> Potential 

No experience necessary Training 

provided     (800)    965-6520    Ext212 

BUSINESS OR MARKETING 

MAJORS Competitive? Self-motivated? 
Need extra cash? Sell a product that is a 

must for EVERY business Outstanding 

residual. New C-Ville based business 
seeks independent contractors for ALL 

areas - no territorial limitations' PT 
or FT Make your own hours. Sell in 

your hometown, while at school, or 
even v.hilc on vacation! Unlimited 

potential Be rewarded for your own 

performance Fax resume. 800-724-8750. 

NANNY Needed in Harrisonburg 

for two preschool age children. 

Tuesdays and Inursdays during the 

day beginning in January. Experience 
with preschool age children required. 

Non-smoker      nannyjobCaadelphia.net. 

SEASONAL HELP        NEEDED 
NOW through January 15: 

Responsive Mangement (www 

rcsponsivemanagemcnt.com), a wildlife/ 
natural resource research firm is hiring 

polite, professional, reliable people to 

conduct telephone research surveys (No 

Sales) Part-time evening hours, Sunday- 
Saturday; 4-11 p.m. available, flexible 

scheduling; pay by performance - $7- 

$10/hour; Apply at 130 Franklin Street. 

Madison Connection is looking for 

enthusiastic, personable students to 

join our team at the call center Great 

resume builder for students interested 
in public relations, marketing or 

communications Apply online at 

www jmu.edu/madisonconneciion 

College Athletes Needed for 

Sales Positions. Please visit our 

website at www. Terringtonagcncy 
com     now     and     after     graduation 

Wanted 

Multimedia      Developeij 
Wanted! 

Must be proficient in 
HTML. CSS. Lingo, and 
Action script. Candidate 
will be creating highly 
interactive multimedia 
games using flash and 

director and assisting in 
the maintenance and 

development of program 
websites. 10-20 hours a 
week. $10/hr. Contact: 

John Vaughan. 568-8774. 
vaughajj@jmu.edu 

HiraMe FOR Sa SEASON 
December through March 

Massanutten Resort 

Now "taking applications for Lift Attendants, Tubing Park 
Attendants, Rental Shop Attendants, Instructors, Snow 
Groortiers (Heavy Equipment Operators), Cashiers, and 
Telephone Operators. Hiring for day, night, full-time, 
part-time and weekends. 

SKI FREE 
FREE Mid-week & night skiing, rental equipment, and 

■a^jessons w*tn a 20 hour per week work schedule. 

Stop by the Ski Office M-F, 9:00am - 4:30pm 
to fill out an application. 

»■*"*■'... 

Wn Mote Information: 

289-4954 
OR 

800-207-MASS 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 

TRAINING FOR 

EMPLOYMENT 

X 
Bulldozers. Backhocs. 

Loaders. Dump Trucks. 
Graders. Scrapers, 

Excavators 
Train in Virginia 

Next Class. Nov. 7th 
-National Certification 
•Financial Assistance 

-Job Placement Assistance 

8W-383-7364 
Associated framing Services 

Dear Stressed Student. 

HAVE A GREAT 
HOLIDAY BREAK! 

Ti^ vel 

" *l SPRING BREAK WEBSITE' 
Low prices guaranteed. Free meals ft 
parties Book II people, get 12th trip 
free' Group discounts for 6* www 
SpringBreakDiscounts.com or www. 
Leisure Tours com      or      800-838-8202 

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK 
CELEBRITY CRUISE! 5 Days From 
$299! Includes meals, taxes, entry to 
exclusive MTV events, beach parlies 
with celebrities As seen on Real 
World, Road Rules' On campus reps 
needed! www. SpringBrcakTravel. 
com     PromoCode    31   1-800-678-638* 

CANCUN, ACAPULCO. JAMAICA 
From $499! Travel with America's 
largest ft ethics award-winning 
spring break company! Fly scheduled 
airlines, free meals, heverages, 
biggest celcbrit> parties! On-campus 
marketing reps needed' PromoCode: 32 
www. SpringBrcaklrat el.com 
1-800-678-6386 (919) 968-8887 

Love, 
The Breeze 

JANUARY 
SPMNUBPfcAK 

SKI 
SNOUJBORRD 

PRRTV 
■ 

NAGS      HEAD      Sludcm      Summer 
Rental*, R»brcc/crcalt> com 
Ibf        picture,       (252)       255-6)28 

asmsasa 
CANCUN 

ACAPUU0 
JAMAICA 

■BAHAMAS 
noMBi 

Sell Trips, Earn Cash, Co Free! 
Now Hiring On-iampui teps 

Advertise 
ONLINE! 

Want to get your 
business noticed? 
Online advertising 
with The Breeze is 
simple and effectiv 

Contact: 
the_brcete(a jmu .edu 
for more info (and ask 

about our 109f discount!] 

IT WOULDWT 
BE JMU 

WITHOUT.. 

D-Hall 

JAC cards 

the Quad 

% Mft      Duke Dog 

the Breeze 

THE ONLY PAPER 
JMU BEADS 

§The Breeze 
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Get top dollar 
for your books 

December 7 - 16, 2005! 

Enter to win $10,000 
AND get 20% off your 

next purchase! 

Cp JAMES 
^TMADISON 

UNIVERSITY. 

BOOKSTORE 

www.jmu.bkstr.com • (540)568-6121 

% 
olletCcom 

bookstore network 

♦Current market value applies. 
**See store for details. 


